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S T E V E N S
Repeating

Shotgun No. 5 2 0

pension Unless They Obeyed

BREECH

Regulation.

HAM M ERLESS
The fastest”"and
e a s i e s t operating
pump gun on the
market.
“ The last

NITRO
CLUB
SHELLS |

word

There are many makes of hunting
rifles, but only one that is reliable; that’s
the Winchester. Winchester rifles repeat.
They don’t jam , catch or fail to extract.
From the eleven different models of W inches
ter Repeaters, you can easily select a rifle
adapted for hunting your favorite game, be it
squirrels or grizzly bears. Winchester rifles are
made for low, medium or high power cartridges in all desir
able calibers from .22 to .50, and in styles and weights to suit
everybody. N o matter what Winchester you select, you can
count on its being well made, safe, accurate and reliable.

‘IT’S HORRID,” THEY SAY.

Repeating i ► A

in

REPEATING
RIEEES

Some Were Threatened with Sus

SIX LIGHTNING SHOTS
SOLID

Shotguns. ”

Few Daring Spirits Defied Rule
3 and That Caused the Trouble.

N O N -BALK ABLE.

T h ese are the shells that have
won every interstate handicap
for the last two years.

Perfectly
anced.

(Special to Maine W oods.)

bal-

Farmington, May 1, 1912.
Rule Three, that famous anti-flirting

List Price, &25.*

Better pattern, better penetra
tion, greater velocity for the
same lo a d !
/

For sale
chants.

regulation that every Normal girl know^

by all

progressive

T h e shell is stronger, surer, safer!
For all shotguns.

so well, has just come into the lime- j

mer

light again, for word has been passed |

IN SIST ON

Latest
Catalog
and “ How to Shoot
W ell” mailed for the
asking.

Cartridge Co.

299 B’way, New York City

teel Lined

GO.

P. O . Box 50J
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S P R I N G F IS H IN G

CHICOPEE FALL, MASS.

Advertising Pays You

WINCHESTERS

B A L L S GAMPS.

J. STEVENS ARM S 8
TOOL

MO R E THAN A MI LLI ON
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that this rule is ‘ ‘just horrid” and “ a
mean thing,, that it must be more
:
strictly observed in the future than in
For
Your
Fishing
Trip
Try
the past.
The rule that has caused so much
discussion first and last relates to the
meeting by Normal girls o f boys or
No place like it for salmon, also trout and laketrout.
men other than those who are students
Send for book B, Grand Lake Stream, Maine.
o f the school.
This regulation has
been the bane of some o f the students'
lives, for now and then the plans o f pro
fessors and teachers regarding such
matters are often sidetracked in the
interest o f clandestine meetings, per
haps.
i
S E A S O N
© F
1912
The latest wave o f interest in Rule
Three has been aroused, it is said, by
the threatened suspension o f some o f
the young women students who have,
P u blish es a beautiful little B ooklet in colors,
it is claimed, been meeting young men
entitled
It tells all about w here to go,
other than students o f the school.
The rule in question says that the in the R angeley and Dead River R egions of M a in e ,
students shall not go out after 7.30
and contains an accurate M a p of this T erritory.
P. M. without permission from the
principal o f the school, who at present A d d re ss with stam p,
is Mr. Mallett.
But as is always the case there have j
been a few daring spirits who have de-1
fled this rule and have proceeded to
wander about with various friends to j
their heart’s content. This has caused !
some discussion among members of the j
Most modern and up-to-date camps in the state of Maine. All camps
faculty, who claim that the rule is a
have bath rooms. Book early.
just one, protecting the young women

shooting combination.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic

Winchester guns and Winchester ammunition — the Red W
Brand — are made for each other and sold everywhere.

j

among the students who do declare

STEVEN S.

perfect

PRICE 4 C E N T S

NORMAL STUDENTS
MUST HEED “ RULE 3”

♦♦♦♦<

R em in gton : UAf0 — the

&V

HHN

THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD

Mountain View House

"FISHING”.

Mountain View, Maine
For further particulars w rite or address

L. E. B O W LEY,
Mountain View,
.
«
»

Maine.

F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.,

Phillips, Maine.

J

P i e K F O R O ’S

T H IN K OF<£ ^
GRANTS

CAM PS,

KENNEBAGO,

M AINE,

W h en Packing up fo r that Fishing T rip. Fly Fishing de luxe
Kennebago, Maine

[ E D G R A N T CEL S O N S .

B ro w n ’s C a m p s, L a k e K e z a r.
For vour Spring
Fishing
Trip why not come
where the salmon
are large
‘
.
m i
•
l i _ 1 ? ___1 ________ L .
f/ s u L L /
enough to interest you. The average weight o f salmon here for the piast
five seasons has been seven pounds. W e also offer you private cab ins
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed, W rite
us fo r booklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. BRO W N, Center Lovell, Maine.
x

^

Y

l M

.... P O N D

C A M

P S

Open when the ice leaves the lake. W e guarantee both bait and flyfishing and catch trout. Telephone, daily mail. W rite for 1912 booklet,

J U L IA N K . VILES & SON,

CAMPS

in their charge from possible harm.
H. E. PICKFORD,
Rangeley, Maine. U. S. A .
It is said that there is no special seas, i
on in the year that is especially favored M O M M M M t M M t M M M f M M t M M I M M f M M H M t t m
fo r the breaking o f this regulation, but
~
~
that if there is one time more than an-1 There have teen many expressions of ba a decided tightening o f the rein in
other it is in the spring, when the frogs j opinion about the wisdom o f this rule, this matter and a “ putting down o f the
are commencing to croak in the reeds some o f the parents contending thzt foot” that seems to the students to be
near the river, and Powder House hill j their daughters should be allowed more very decisive.
becomes tempting for a stroll, not to liberty, while others say that it is the
M A Y B A L L A T S TR O N G .
mention the woods about Beachwood or best thing that could be had for the
place.
other sections o f the village.
Principal Mallett, while a man of
Rule Three has been on the rule book Was Well
Attended
and a Very
most kindly disposition, is determined o f the institution since the foundation of
Pleasant Evening Was Spent.
that this rule shall be enforced, even if the school, so far as is known. It is more
some of the young women have to leave widely talked about, especially among
Special to Maine Woods.
Strong, May 2—The May ball given
the school. He is not over anxious to the young women, than any other or all
talk about the matter, yet he has said of the various regulations. It' is be in Luce’ s hall last night was well at
that he considers such a regulation es lieved that it has been evaded very suc tended, about 40 couples being present.
cessfully by a large number o f students Music was furnished by D yer’ s orches
jgj sential to the well being o f the young
first and last, but now there seems to tra.
g women in his charge.

Franklin Co- Tim- Maine- |

L A K E W O O D C A M P S
LOON-LAKE

J)0N??AKE M/WORD
fORlHE fiSWNG.LEf
ME FURNISH/OU REF
ERENCES. INil VlJML
C/\BINS,0PJN fJRESJ
WlTHORWlfHOUfMiiS
J.LEWlS YORK -

&

—

ra N&elev

ME,

GO TO JOE’S
JOE W A I T E R U N S B L A K E S L E E L A K E G A M P S
in the
D e a d R iv e r R e g io n , w h e r e y o u c a n c a t c h t r o u t e v e r y d a y in
th e s 'e a s o n . T h a t ’ th e p o in t a n d t h a t s th e f a c t .
W r i t e , to
JO E W H I T E , E u s t is , M e ., F o r B o o k l e t a n d P a r t ic u l a r s ,

iI

FORM ERLY KNOWN A S ANGLERS’

Gapt. E. F. Goburn,

M id d le d a m ,

Advertise in Maine Woods

RETREAT

Has a greater varietyy>fgfishing grounds than any one place in the Rangeley Lakes. Fifteen miles o f
Lake trolling and Five miles o f’ Stream Fly Fishing and several Ponds well stocked with Trout and Salmon.
Table first-class... A No.’ 1 beds. Camps have from one to seven rooms and open brick fireplace and pure
running SPRIN G W ATER in’ each camp. For rates and booklet address

Rangeley Lakes,

Maine

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE,
; for a time, stroking his long beard
I thoughtfully and blinking through!
; his thick glasses. At last he asks:

<^irr*,.22Caliber
Repeatin?
'lU o d e l'n ? 2 Q
T h e safety, com fort and c o n v e n i
ence o f the M a rtin solid top, c lo s e d in breech and side ejection fe a tu re s
are com bined with the q u ick , e a s y
m anipulation o f the popu lar slid in g
fore-end or “ p u m p ” action in th e n e w
M odel 20 M a rtin rifle.
In rapid firing—the real test o f a re
peater—the M a rtin solid top i* alw ays a
protection and prevents smoke and gases
blowing back; the ejected shell j s never
thrown into your fe.ce or eyes, and never
Interfere* with the aim ; the fat forearm fits
your hand and helps quick operation.
It handles the short, long and long-rifle
cartridge* without change in a d ju stm en t,
and the deep Ballard rifling guarantees the
accuracy, making it the finest little rifle in
the world for target shooting and for all
small game up to 150 or 200 yards.
For fell description of
a'l 2/ lartin Repeaters,
just get our 136 -page
catalog. M ailed free
for 3 stamp* postage.
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EARLY CATCHES AT MORE DUCK THAN
LAKE AUBURN GOOD EVER IN BAY STATE

TAXIDERMISTS

“ How does the law do it?’’
G. W . PICKEL,
“ Do what?” we inquire,
TA X ID E R M IS T
i “ How does the law make it dan- i
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing
j gero’.is to the health to drink from
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Basket*
Auburn, April 27 — The ice left
■a common cup in. Illinois or Michi- 1Lake Auburn, officially, Friday after
and Souvenirs.
gan and yet safe to drink from the
Rangeiey,
Maine.
noon. While the wind swung into!
1same cup in Indiana?”
“ Why, you have the wrong impress the south it carried the ice banks j
NASH OF MAINE.
which have been on the south shore, j
|sion of it. The fact is— ”
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, Met
“ And how does the law make it into the lake and every particle o f t
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
right to drink intoxicating liquors in the frozen water was meLted in go-1
.
one county and wrong to drink them
ing across the lake.
Many matters pertaining to the
in another county? If a thing
is
EDMOND J. BOUCHER.
The
ice
started
to
go
out
early
in
j
preservation
of fish and game were
wrong in one place it is wrong every
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist
where. If it is right in one spot it the week. A northwest wind carried j discussed at the second session of i (Tanner) Will give you Standard and
j is right in all spots.
Right and it to the south shore, where it re- the twelfth annual convention of the Moth proof work in all branches of
wrong are elemental principles.
I mained until Friday. It could n o t! ^ ° ;1’th American Fish & Game p ro-. Taxidermy and Tanning. Price list
„ ,
^
,,
* tective Association at the Conley with useful instructions FREE.
do not see how your law can change ,be called
out and fishing would not
^ ^ ^
; Square Hotel.
them.”
N. E. Tel. 572-52.
be legal until Friday afternoon.
T ie sessj(m ope!led w lti the elec_ ;
“ But the law does not change
186 Main St.,
Auburn, Me.
A. E. Kempton of Boston and tion of officers, as follow s: Presi; them; it simply means— ”
“ And how can a law affect the Willi-s Abbott are among tbe fir s t! dent, Hoc. H. D. Hazen, Canadian
! health of a community? Does the t.o register catches at the lake. Minister of Marine and Fisheries;
T. A. JAMES
ii Merrill
... was guide
..
^
law put grems in the glass in Illi' Frank
to both. |secretary-treasurer,’ E. T. D. Cham- Will continue to do business in Win
bers of Quebec; vice presidents, Hon.
! nois and Michigan and take them
The former .caught a 2% pound sal Le Roy T. Carlton of Augusta, Me., throp and make a specialty of Mussont in. Indiana? If I cannot drink
urn work and mounting and painting®
Heber Bishop of Boston, Henry
whiskey in Indiana and can drink mon and the latter a 2% pound,
of fish in oil and water color.
Russell of Detroit, Hon. W. C. H.
water there, does the law make the salmon.

Interesting Reports Made at 12th
Annual Meeting of North American Fish and Game Protect
ive Association.

J

Winthrop,

7% eTßar/en / ¿rea rm s G?,t
33 Willow Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN

Maine.

“ M ONMOUTH

MOCCASINS.”

They are made for
Sportsmen,

PASSENGER WAS
MUCH PUZZLED

Guides, Lumbermen.

Known the world over for excel
lence.
Illustrated catalogue free.
M. L. G E T C H E L L CO.,
Monmouth,

While Traveling on Pullm an In
West Found Drink Laws Changed
As Train Rolled On.

Main*,.

RODS AM D SNOWSHOES.
I make Rangeiey wood and split
bamboo rods for fly fishing
and
trolling.
Rods to let.
Snowshoe*
to order.
E. T . HOAR, Rangeiey, Me.

We are travelling. W e are seated
in the smoking compartment o f the
sleeper. With us in the com part
ment is a man -with long whiskers
and 'thick eye-glasses. Hi© is evident
ly a foreigner. From time to time
he draws a leather-covered notebook
from his pocket and
je ts down
something.

GUIDES ADDRESSES
This column is for sale to guide®
who want their addresses to appear
j in Maine Woods each week in al“
I phbetical order.
For price, address*
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
j

He refreshes himself occassionally
A CANADIAN TROUT STREAM.
with a draught of water from the
(Courtesy Rod and Gun in Canada.)
cooler, using the glass
in such I
cases made
and provided by the j — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PREACHES TO WOODSMEN.
Grimmer of St. Stephens, N. B., James E. Durren, Rangeiey, Me.
Pullman Company.
j whiskey drinking criminal and the
Hon. W. C. Witherbee of Port Henry Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Maine,
Eventually the porter enters the water drinking germ-proof? Do you
smoking compartment and removes have sections in your country vhere Parson Makes Long Trips on Snow- N. Y., A. Kelley Evans of Toronto, James Briggs, Howe Brook, Maine,
Dr. John T. Finnie of Montreal, F. N. B. Nile, Rangeiey Maine.
a
drinking glasses. Our friend theft is allowable, and other sec
shoes In Maine Wilds.
tions
where
a
thief
is
apprehended?
G. Butterfield of Derby Lane, Vt.,
does not observe this. A few miles
Alan D. Wilson of Philadelphia, Dr.
farther along he is again thirsty. He Will we pass through any counties
The famous 71-year-old missionary 'George
E.
Porter, of Bridgeport,
cannot find the glass. H e rings for v here I may forge a check with
impunity?
Will
we
find
sections
of
the
wilderness,
Rev.
G.
H.
Bowie,
Conn.,
The
executive committee
the porter and asks for the glass.
Prepares thoroughly for all
where the law will allow me to do has completed a trip of over three chosen comprises: John S. P. H.
“ We’s in Illinoy now, su b,’’ ex
college and scientific schools.
murder? Is there
some territory
months among the lumber camps of Wilson of Auburn, Me., G. H. Rich
plains the porter. “ It’s ‘gin de law
College, Classical
where it is illegal to shave? This
ards of Boston, C. H. Wilson of
to have de glass heah. De bo’d o ’
and
Northern Maine, covering hundreds
Glen Falls, N. Y., John M. Lyons of
country grows more wonderful as I
health’d Ian’ me in de lockup ef I
English Courses.
of
miles
on
tote
teams
and
on
Moncton, N. B., Dr. J. D. Deacon of
pass along.”
let yo’ have it.”
Location ideal for high mountain al?
of
W e do not make any reply. He snow shoes, making long tramps in Pembroke, John M. Titcomb
pure water and quiet environment.
The foreigner nods h is
head rings for the porter and says
to time which would trouble many a Vermont, C. E. E. Ussher of Mont
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
gravely, and the porter withdraws.
real and J-. B. Townsend, Jr., of
him:
younger man to equal. Starting at
Winter term opens Tuesday, January
We take it upon ourselves to explain
Philadelphia.
It
was
voted
to
hold
“ Can I swear in this section of
the foot of Moosehead Lake, he the next convention at St. John’s, 2, 1912.
Spring term opens Wednee*
to the stranger the why and. where the land?”
day,
April 3, 1912.
fore, telling him that the public
visited
all
the
camps
in
the
FrenchN. B.
“ Go as fah as yo’ like, boss,”
Catalog on request. W rite Principal,.
drinking cup is illegal in Illinois.
smiles the porter. “ It’s ‘gin de law town. and Lily Bay region, where he
Dr. Heber Bishop, vice president of
W . E. S A R G E N T , Litt. D.
“ One may obtain a drink o f liquor, ev’rywhaihs, but nobody
pay no preached to hundreds of woodsmen the Massachusetts. Fish and Game
however?” he asks.
Hebron,
*
Maine.
‘tention to it.”
who are cutting spruce for the paper Protective Association, reported for
“ Yes. In the dining ear.”
that body in regard to bills submit
mills o f the Great. Northern Paper
He goes forward and obtains his
ted to the Legislature during the
drink and returns with an expression
Co. He dropped in on the camps of past year for protection of fish and tem ational W aters.” New members
elected to membership were Henry
of satisfaction on his fa ce .
the dam-builders at the outlet of game in this State. He said that
H. Kimball, secretary o f the Massa
Soon the porter com es
in and
Ripogenus Lake, giving them a talk, many bills had been submitted and chusetts Fish and Game Associa
replaces the glasses.
and then hiked 17 miles up the lake passed and many more are pending. tion, Napoleon Hardy, president of
“ We’s in Indianny now , suh,” he
He reported the open season
for the Middlesex Fish and Game Asso
on
snowsboes to Red Brook, then to,,
exclaimed, in response t o the mute
upland birds had been changed from ciation; John
W. Lyons, genera!
the little hamlet of Chesunoook,
inquiry. “ No law on public drihk(Special to Maine Woods.)
Oct. 12 to Nov. 12. He said that passenger agent of the Intercolonial
where there are about 100 people,
in’ cups in dis State.
S oon ’s
we
Richville, April 28.—.During the
the game laws had been extended to Railway; John S. P. H. Wilson, chair
strikes Michigan, though, I hatter past few days the lake has been which he has visited for the past
Bristol and Middlesex counties, in man o f the Maine Fish and Gam4
lock dem up once mo.’ M ichigan law very rough, but the fishermen have 14 years. The people have built a
addition to the five counties pre Commission.
by
don’t allow dem.”
gone out nevertheless and have had little church and had preaching
viously set aside by the Fish and
“ I’ll go back to the din er and get the best of luck. Among the good Mr. Bowie for two Sundays, Then
Game Commission.
West
another real drink,” states
catches of recent date were: Mrs. faking tlie trail of the great
A NOVEL FORM OF DECOY.
Th normal increase of deer in
to
foreigner.
H. C. Hamlin, one eight-pound sal Branch, he went from camp
Massachusetts
was
seventy-five
per
Soon he returns, this tim e visibly mon; Mrs. Byron Haskell campers, camp, swung around the circle to
Telos and Chamberlain Lakes, reach- <*»t, with an approximate killing of
A western man, William R. John
aggravated.
28 pounds of fish; Capt. E. Nicker
1530. He reported an increase in
ing
civilization
and
a
railroad
at
P
at
son of Seattle, Washington, is plac
“ How- is this?” he asks. “ A few son, seven fish weighing 25 pounds; j
quail and the greatest increase in
moments ago I was served a drink j Mrs. Eddy of Boston, one eight-1ten. Everywhere be was received
ing on the market a very novel form
ducks for more than twenty years, j
of whiskey in the dining car. Now plunder; Mrs. Rideout of Boston, most kindly, men often going with
but fewer partrdige.
The Commis- j of decoy duck. The decoy is printed
thej tell me we are in som e kind of nine-pounder; Thomas Harman, one! him for miles and carrying his pack.
sion during the past year has s e - ! on a heavy grade of jute cardboard—
territory and they cannot sell it to five-pounder; Millard Baldwin
of;
cured large appropriations, a
new j a very tough stock and then put
me.
Portland, one five-pounder;
Ralph. SAYS M AINE WOODS IS A C L E A N
hatchery at Sandwich and a
new +1"*ough a water
proofing process
V e are passing through a chain Welch, one five-pounder,
PAPER.
game farm at Wllzraham, in addition ;
or local option counties.»’ we exDr. Lamb and his party returned
that makes it impossible for it to
to the one at Sutton.
plain.
It is illegal in them to soil j-0 ¿Dear home today.
absorb moisture.
Commissioner Field urged members j
H. O. Haas, of Allentown, Pa.,
intoxicants, therefore th e buffet de- j
------------------------ -----Woods
writes Maine Woods in pant as fo l of the association to cooperate w'ith | Mr. Johnson writes Maine
partment is closed until we reach
DON'T FORGET.
that
he
has
several
varieties
of
ducks,
the
commission
on
bills
in
the
Legi
lows:
“
I
like
your
paper
very
what is colloquially term ed ‘wet’ ter-1
------------ritory. There is no ‘w ot’ territory
Whenever you write to one of our much because it contains good, clean slature for the preservation o f fish and geese ready for shipment and
until we cross the eastern boundary advertisers, don’t forget to mention reading matters that interest me and and game and that more practical that the trade in these goods has
individual members
of the State of Indiana,”
j Maine Woods.
It is important to |everybody who enjoys hunting, fish support from
already comm enced with a rush. In
“ Bnt I can drink w ater from th is! you to do so; important to us and ing and out door life should have a is needed.
each letter in regard to these de
The convention closed with a dispublic glass?”
j tbe advertiser naturally wants to copy o f Maine Woods to spend an
coys he encloses a miniature sample,
“ Oh, certainly—in this State, but know where you found his name, hour or two every week with readingi cussion of the use of “ Steam Trawbrother sports- Is,” the “ Chicago Drainage Canal,” that makes a novel desk ornament.
not in some others.”
Tell him, and thus do a good turn the adventures of
and the “ Treaty on Fisheries in In- [ for sportsmen.
The old man sits in deep meditation for all concerned.
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WATER WAS ROUGH
BUT FISHING GOOD

3

M A IN E WOODS, PHILLIPS, M AINE, M A Y 2, 1912

Sandy R iver & Rangeley Lakes Railroad.

MANY GOOD FISH
TAKEN AT SEBAGO

Tim e-Table In Effect Dec. 3d, 1911,
P.M.
lv 10 60
A.M.
lv t3 OO
lv 8 30
lv 12 01
12 32
A.M .

I t t8 00
8 26
•r 8 56

AM.
lv t9 00
lv 8 55
lv 1 65

P.M.

A.M.
ar *5 35
A 11 12
ar 9 05
ar 5 35

New York, (Gr. Cen, Sta.)
Boston, (via Portsmouth) ar 13 05
Boston, (via Dover)
ar 3 30
Portland
ar 10 10

lv

A.M ,
5 15 lv t i l 00
12 05
5 47

lv

5 50
6 16

Strong,
Salem,

6 35

Kingfield.

1 05
lv 12 46
ar 11 50

Carra hasset,
Bigelow

11 23
lv 11 00

Farmington,
Strong,

One Fishing Party Got a Ducking
When Motor Boat T urned
Turtle.

A.M.
ar 6 57 ar t9 35 ar 2 15
lv 1 42

<

It has seen years since the spring
fishing at. Sebago Jake has start 53

INDOOR AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE WORLD
Won by MR. F, B. STEPHENSON, of the Crescent Athletic Club, scoring

99 out of 100 Ä N D

Peters

U S IN G

Shells

The Second Annual indoor Trap Shooting Contest took place at the Madison Square
Garden, New Vork, March 1-9, and resulted in p oetically a clean-up for PETERS
F ACTORY LO A D S. The scores tell the story (all w ph P ETERS regular factory loads)
QU A LIFYIN G SCORE FOR AM ATEUR CHAM PJQNSHJP--50 T A R G E T ^

ißt» F, B, Stephens«?^
*
«
o ff as well as it lias tins yean Of
IN
TERNATIONAL
INDOOR
AM
ATEUR
C
fiA
M
PIO
N SH IP -iOO TARG ETS
ar 6 10
course there is no way o f telling ho tv
Phillips,
i v 7 40 at 12 55 lv 6 15 ar 12 80
Winner—F. B, Stephenson,
•
99
many fish have been taken out of
9 15
ßedingtoü.
7 17
‘
11 26
12 00
f9 40
Eustis Junction.
the water since the ice went out last
f7 43
Dead River.
flO 52
night but from
what is
Rangeley,
*r 10 15
ar 8 00
Won WitK PETERS Shells.
lv tlO 45 lv tll 00 Monday
A.M .
P.M.
P.M
P.M.
A.M .
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
Mar. 1, Wm. Hassinger.
48 ex 50
known it is safe to estimate that
Mar. 7, C. de Quillfeldt,
48 ex 50
See Note
See Note
., 4, F. B. Stephenson.
48 ex 50
„ 8. H. W. Kahler.
49 ex50
fully
200
have
been
landed.
Each
6,
W.
Simonson,
48
ex
50
„
9.
J.
H.
Hendrickson,
49 ex50
f . Train stops on signal or notice to conductor.
„ 6, F. B. Stephenson,
50 ex 50
t Daily except Sunday.
day is bringing the sportsm en
to
* Daily except Monday.
The above scores prove that real marksmanship and P E TE R S PERFECT AM M UNI
th - shores o f the big pond and eaoh
A . Change o f cars at South Lawrence.
TION make an UNBEATABLE COMBINATION.
.Note. Trains Nos. 7 and 12 are subject to cancellation any day w ithout previous notice.
day sees dozens of fish departing
MORRIS MCDONALD.
F. N. B E A L.
Use “ Steel where Steel belongs” Shells.
with smiling and happy fishermen,
President & General Manager
General Passenger A g
says the .Portland Press o f Saturday.
Propelled by a stiff breeze,
the
tend also to protect human life by
NEW Y O R K :
Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager
ice
floated
out
of
existence
Monday
requiring hunters to use caution to
a
determine before they shoot if the evening, leaving the great sheet of
the
animal wrears horns, and the oth er is water all clear and ready fo r
boat
loads
o
f
fisherm
en
Tuesday
that the law' expressly
declares
field camp got four Wednesday after
what a hunter or fisherm an may do, morning.
noon. Byron Haskell of W estbrook
Anglers Were Ready.
T h e bill revising th e fish and game not what he may not do. M aine’s
caught one good one Tuesday fore
And the anglers were ready. For
law s o f New Y ork, w hich was r e  fish and gam e laws are reasonably j
noon and Emery Stillman of Boston
|efficient, but in some im portant r e - ; ov er a week they had been arriving got two seven pounders Wednesday
ce n tly passed by the legislature and
I spects they fall far short of the aim- and opening their camps in pre- morning at an early hour.
sign ed by the governor, is a long
' pie and easily understood law now in paration for this day o f days.
A
Two men from W aterville who Party Returned with
s te p toward a sim ple, understand
Car Filled
effect in New York.— Biddeford Journ dozen boats were out as soon as the were fishing off Frye’s island W ed
a b le law affording proper protection i aj
sun wras up Tuesday m orning at the
nesday forenoon got an unlocked for
with Trophies of the Hunt.
to wild life without ham pering rea- i
low er end at the lake.
A brisk but and aa uuwelcome opportunIt
to|
sonable sport with rod and gun. It t
warm breeze was blowing, kicking |leam the temperature of ^
wat6rJ
was drawn and supported by the stat j
up a chop that fishermen like. The
They
were
fishing
from
a
gasoline!
Edito" Maine W oods:
author!ti ->s and
representatives o f J
sun shone bright and its rays flash -j
__?
a
.
,
,
.
.
,
i
boat
when
they
ran
into
shoal
water,
While hustling home to dinner from
m ost o f, the sportsm en ’s ograniza-1
ed trom the ruckle equipment of the
The propeller struck a big rock a n d : the garage, one day last October I
tions, and represents the e x p e rie n ce !
anglers who could be seen in all
before they could save themselves the'
and judgm ent o f m en well qualified
directions.
Frequently the merry
was called into the central office. I
boat
turned turtle. Fortunately for
t o do the right tiling. In som e r e 
music of the singing reel could be
thought to myself, someone has a
them
they
were
close
in
towards
sp ects, particularly
with regard to
heard as som e lucky individual h ook 
broken dowrn auto’ now, wonder
shore
and
they
were
soon
out
of
the
th e conservation and protection o f
ed onto the king of all game fish,
water. They built a big fire, strip where I’ll have to g o this time.
tish and gam e, no state has a better
the
land-looked
salm on.
The
.”
Imagine my surprise and pleasure
ped o ff their clothes and while the
law , fo r under it every species of|
catches were plentiful although large wearing apparel was drying by the when I found my good friend and
gam e native to the state has a bag
fish were not in evidence Tuesday.
fire they made the needed repairs on brother mason, Harry Washburn, on
lim it, that is, a lim it to each day’s
Rangeley, Me., April 22, 1912.
Few o f them run over seven pounds their boat.
the wire. Mr. Washburn runs
a
killin g by one man, that should satis T o the Editor o f Maine W oods :
but all were full o f fight and made
large garage in Bath and I had spent
Am
ong
the
successful
fishermen
at
fy the sportsm an, discourage
the
the day a jolly one for their capturSongo are the follow ing from W est the previous winter with him before
It seem s that som e have com e to
pothunter and pave the -way fo r a
ers. Below the big bay m ost o f the
brook, Joseph Brigham, James
W. 0 ■entng^ my own in Bingham.
the
conclusion
that
I
wrote
my
natural in crease o f fish and game. A
fish were caught in the vicinity of Morris, and Joseph L. Dow. Robert
He wanted to g o hunting, bring
article
out
o
f
sentiment
in
regard
m aterial aid provided by this law
Dundee meadows, around the small Martin of Lewiston was another of his wife and daughter, and would
tow ard the increase o f wild game is to protecting fur bearing animals. islands in front o f this bay and o ff
the fortunate ones.
my wife and I join them? W ell, I
com prised in the provisions with r e  Now that is fa r from the case. I Smoth Ledge point.
“ Wagtail" Bait Popular.
guess we would!
.We made our
gard to artificial propagation o f fish
Reports from South Casco say that
believe with a good many trappers
The wagtail bait, which made its plans right then and there.
and gam e fo r the market. M ost deal
the first day’s fishing was
parti
appearance a year ago quite general
This was Friday, the following
ers would much rather buy
their and (hunters that all fur bearing ani cularly good and that in the catch
in
exterminated
and of the day were three nine pounders. ly, is becom ing more popular this Tuesday found us all packed
fresh -w a ter fish, their
ducks
and mals are being
year and there is hardly a man who Washburn’s big red L oco and on our
th eir venison from those upon whom the only way to stop this wholesale The fishing at East Sebago and off
is fishing this year but carries one way to Briggs
Landing,
Carrying
th ey could depend fo r a regular sup slaughter of animals which are
a the mouth o f the Songo did not start of these baits in his equipment. The Place Plantation.
p ly rather than from the
market vast revenue to this State o f Maine until W ednesday afternoon on a c
m ajority o f the catches this season
There
fa,rm house, there in
hunters, and the new law w ill e n  is by barring the steel traps.
count o f the wind.
At the latter
so far have been made with this which I was born and lived until re
cou rage the industry, now in its in
E specially is this so o f the fox grounds the afternoon of Wednesday bait. The Archer spinner and the cently. W e soon had a merry fire
fa n cy in the stat o f New York, o f Now there are places where those gave, the place a record that will
live bait is as good as ever
of going and the ladies flew about pre
breeding certain kinds o f game and animals are a nuisance. I agree with beat anything for several years back
course and many good catches are paring
supper from the provisions
game birds fo r he m arket. This in  some o f your writers that they shoul Over 40 fish were taken out o f the being made with them.
we brought with us.
dustry, when developed, will not only be reduced in numbers.
water in about four hours. Not a
The largest salmon caught thus far
When we moved from the old
insure a dependable sou rce of supply,
That does ‘ not apply so far as I fisherman came in without at least wras hooked by Dir. O lin , C. Moulton
house we left sufficent furniture for
but w ill at th e'sa m e time be a great can learn to this part o f Maine, one fish. The sm elts were already of South Windham, it being a hand
camping purposes
so we
were
help in the task o f conserving the however.
two days on their way up the river som e 14-pounder. Some other catches
very comfortable. Had a straw shake
w ild life o f the waters and the wroods
to
spawn
so
the
salmon
were
hungry
A recent writer says, “ Put
a
that have been made are as follow s: down on the floor for the girls as
Jn another way this new' law is bounty o f $25 on dom estic cats as enough to grab without hesitation Ed Smith, itwo three-pounders; W.
they Insisted it would not be real
calculated
to afford protection
to they are no earthly good ’’ I hear at the phantom b ait offered them. Rounds of Ward Cove, tw o on one
camping with out one. In fact they
w ild life ; it permits the conservation farm ers and a good many merchants W hile the fishing was good the men line, one weighing three pounds and
felt quite disappointed to camp in
com m ission to shorten
the season of Maine saying as they read that, at the oars found it an afternoon of the other four;
Henry W elch of a house anyway, the year before
fixed by 'statute for the taking o f “ The man must be crazy else he not all pleasure fo r a stiff wind Cumberland Mills, one, five pounds
they were in a log camp in the
any variety o f fish and game. H ere kno\vs not w hereof he talks. And made the rowing particularly hard and a h alf; John McDonald of Cum
woods.
tofore, the legislature, under stron g if the rest of his article follow s this and the landing o f every fish came berland Mills, one, four pounds and
The next four days were as pleas
only
after
the
toughest
kind
o
f
a
pressure,
had som etim es shortened line o f roam ing we will follow so m e 
a half; Ralph W elch and George ant as I have ever known, Harry and
1
open seasons, but has been unable to body else’s lead.”
“ H ouse
cats fight.
Prinve, five
weighing 14 pounds; 1 hunted to our hearts content, got
Poor Fishing At Songo.
see why favored section s o f the state n o earthly g ood .”
W hat a vast
James Nailor, tw o, two pounds and a fine young doe the first day,
should n ot have special privileges in amount o f ignorance must be done
In spite of the fa ct that the Songo a half; Mrs. E. W . Littlefield, twro,
and we used the meat in camp, after
the way o f a lon ger open season for up in such a mam’s skin. Think o f rt„ sportsmen could n ot get out on a c one four and three and one-half; L.
that we got two. more deer, one splen
som e kinds o f game. The conserva farm ers.
H ow long would it be count of wind the fishermen at the Carlton, ten-pounder; Mrs. Carlton,
did eight point buck, and a
fair
tion com m ission is likely to look at before you would be like the man lower end of the lake caught nothing five-pounder; Mrs. H. W. Rich, fivespike horn.
the question from
another stan d “ In, the Mouse T ow er on the Rhine.’ ’ W ednesday m orning because o f the pounder; Mr. Matthews at
Gay’s
The young ladies, (Mr. Washburn’s
point.
How long would it be before the calm. Hardly a ripple disturbed the camps, four weighing ten pound*;
daughter brought a young friend)
T w o features o f this new law rats, mice, red squirrels and chip surface during the first half of the Arthur W elch, a five-pounder.
spent their time hunting red squirrels
this, as fishermen
stand ou t prom inently
when co m  munks would eat you out o f house forenoon and
Thus far the big ones do not seem with their tw enty-tw o rifles, mark
know, made poor fishing.
pared with the laws o f other states. and hom e?
to bg biting very freely, most of the shooting, beech-nut gathering and the
But the afternoon was far better. catches being of medium size.
O ne is the provision against the k ill
Do you want a bounty o f $25 hang
like when tired pf staying in camp.
in g o f does, -which will n ot on ly help ing over the head o f old “ Mouser?* It was ideal in its conditions for
The camera, even though only a
in th e propagation o f deer but will Of course you don’t. Such an idea fishing and the fish bit freely.
No.
2 Brownie was not neglected,
T
R
O
U
T
A
N
D
S
A
L
M
O
N
.
Favorable weather
predominated
is preposterous.
and we got several fine pictures some
again
yesterday
and
this
brought
a
R. H. Ellis,
this
number o f good catches, one of Postmaster
Back to the Oldtime Remedy for
Fish of Hallowed Has of which I am inclosing with
letter.
which was made by Dr. Olin Moulton
MR. B L A C K W E L L H U S T L I N G .
Dyspepsia.
Luck.
Good
Sunday a. m., we were up bright
o f South W indham who hooked on
experiment with many soand early, broke camp, and were soon
called wonderful new discoveries for Building Camps for the Guests Who to one wedglhing IOV2 pounds. It took
tho cure o f Dyspepsia, Liver trouble,
postm aster F. M. F ish o f Hallowell, speeding back homeward bound, each
a tw o hour and a half fight to land
Are Expected Early Th is
or Constipation,— you may spend many
with Charles A. Ogden as guide, and all firmly resolved to repeat our
the
beauty.
He
was
as
handsome
as
Season.
hard earned dollars fo r the widely ad
vertised pills, powders or tablets, and
any fish that has been taken from made a fine catch at Cobboeseecon- fun next year if Providence permits.
after trying them all, you may find
Bingham, Me. John W. Briggs.
the
lake in several years, and the tee, W ednesday, April 24. He brought
Hem on S. Blackwell, the
pro
yourself practically no better than when
home four beautiful speckled trout,
largest
one
so
far
this
year.
prietor
o
f
Saddleback
Lake
camps,
you commenced. There is one safe,
the largest weighing four pounds,
F IS H IN G A T G R E E N L A K E .
Many Good Catches.
speedy, reliable, household remedy, writes Maine W oods that he has
which has been, prepared and sold in ju st com pleted one camp 20 by 40
Seth C. M orton and Henry Hans- also a handsome salmon that weigh
Maine for more than sixty years, and
Fishermen at Green lake Thursday
comb o f W estbrook had particularly ed six pounds.
which has given relief to thousands of feet In size and is w orking on others
were F. O. Youngs, G. R. Youngs,
sick and suffering persons,— the true w hich he expects to have ready for good luck Tuesday and Wednesday,
M. H. Rideout, W alter S. Higgins,
D IX O N H A S GOOD L U C K .
and original L. F. A twood’ s Medicine guests by May 10.
Still other camps landing nine fish in all. The Ammonor Bitters* Doubtless your mother or
Ruel Kimball and several boats from
w ill be ready fo r m ore guests J-une 1. bag camp has been favored with a
grandmother kept it always in the
At the Wichita, Kansas, tournament Ellsworth. It was very windy and
In the party at that
Mr. B lackwell is a hustler. He has dozen fish.
house ready for use in time o f trouble,
R. April 17th, Mr. Harry Dixon equipped the fish have not begun to take
and you will be glad to get back to it. been sw inging axe and adz with the j cottage are A. A. Cordwell, S.
a fter a series o f disappointments. Get best o f them during the past winter, ! Cordwell, Harry H. Melcher, Rufus with a No. 525 Stevens Repeating hold. F. O. Youngs got five hand
a bottle today, and be prepared to ward
Grant, Fred A. Yerrill, Leon
K. Shotgun was high amateur, break some trout, and Mr. Quinn two sal
off sickness. Thirty-five cents at your fo r he expects a good crowd of en
the I Paine and Charles Bailey of W est ing 143 out of 150 clay targets, 95 mon. In a few days when the smelts
throughout
dealer’ s. The “ L. F .” Medicine Co., thusiastic anglers
brook. The fisherm en at the Little- per cent.
begin to run good fishing is expected.
Portland, Maine.
season.
A .M .
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7 Out of 8 Daily Amateur High Score Medals
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SPORT HELPED BY
NEW YORK LAWS

A HUNTING TRIP
VIA AUTOMOBILE

OLD “ MOUSER” HAS
FRIEND AT COURT
Rangeley Man Says Bounty on
House Cats is “ Preposterous

You may

[
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FRANKLIN COUNTY
MEN FOR JUDGES

perfect working order, and as one
looks at it scenes o f carnage on the
ISSUED W E E K L Y .
rolling main, with Captain Kidd andj
his bloodthirsty band in the fore
J . W . B ra c k e tt C o .
ground, flits before the mind’s eys. i
Phillips, Maine_________
Mr. Richardson has many other in 
teresting relics, including a brace ofj Old Horses will be Feature of
L. B. BRACKETT,
old time
Revolutionary
“ horse
Business Manager
Work Horse Parade in Boston
•We call him “ Phillips’ Grand Old t colts; 27 one year old colts; 495 pistols” and a couple of fowling
ROY ATKINSON,
old. pieces of about the same date.
May 30.
Editor and Assistant Manager Man” because he seems to fill the cows;. 48 gxen;j M tfcrei
bill in that line. This title has refer- heifers and steers; 148 two
year
ence to Benjamin Butler, who is 84 olds; 218 one year olds; 886sheep
OUTING EDITION.
A well known local horseman had
• »ages, ........................... $1-°° P«r y**r years old but who walks, talks and and 175 swine. The rate of taxaa rather embarassing experience one
The first work horse parade ever
LOCAL EDITION.
|enjoys life with the zest of a man tion is .025% on the dollar and the day recently. He had been out
of held in this [country was organized in
11 and 16 pages ..............
$1.50 per year many years his junior. A wonderful number of taxable polls
are 425.
town on a horse trading expedition. 1903 by the Boston association. Frank,
n.T.A/Vtff» M exican, Cuban and P an a man is Mr. Butler, who can be b u t, The poll ta x is
fixed at $3.00. Just as he drove into the village his lin county may pride itself on contrib
__ aubscriptians, 50
60_ oents^
For* illy described in one of these para- There were found in town 67
male
horse “ balked,” somewhat ito his uting several well known horsemen to
su bscrip tions, 75 cen ts extra.
graphs. Yet the fact can be noted and 10 female dogs. The above fig- disgust, as a number of people were the corps of judges.
They are Dr.
that this man is daily demonstrating ures seem significant, for not
so
about who noted the perverse action J. H. Rollins, now of Portland, R. G„
Entered as second class matter. January 21,
many of the equine.
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under the value of right living and attentiio many years ago there were
But the horseman Dummer and J. P. Maxwell of Weld
the A ct of March 3.1879,
to the laws of health. I heard him more oxen owned than appear today, took the matter calmly and laughed and W. L. Butler of Farmington. The
remark the other day, and I fancy ft may be that oxen will become ob with his friends at the joke. Some judges are selected with the greatest
Tthe M aine W o o d s thoroughly cov ers
was jects of curious interest, like the likened the happening to the cele care and it is considered an honor to be
the entire state o f M aine as t o H u n t that he did not suspect that I
ing, bUehAng, T rapping, C am ping
and going to put it into print, that he buffalo, in years to come.
brated scene in David Harum, where : one o f the number.
Outing new s an d th e
w h ole Franklin
The most interesting class is that for
had never had a sick day in his long J
cou n ty locally.
:
the deacon sits in the pouring rain
M aine W o o d s solicits com m un ication s
old
horses, those having been owned by
and
useful
life.
Mr.
Butler
is
much
The
champion
egg
of
t£e
c a d fp«h an d gam e photograpihs fro m Its
season j waiting for his horse to start.
But
readers.
an exhibitor for ten years or more.
about
town,
and
his
clarity
of
mind
g0
far
ag
¿he
Man
on
the
Job
knows
in
this
particular
instance
there
was
W h en orderin g the
address o f your
paper chan ged, please g iv e the old as and elasticity of body do not
allov js OIle
one day recently by a I no rain and "be horse was induced ! Their ages vary from 15 to 37 years.
Well as n ew address.
him to lo»e interest in the affairs of hen owned by Proctor Smith.
This to go on his way after
a lititle They are arranged in five divisions, ac
cording to age. Last year there were
the day despite his passing of the egg measured eight inches in circum- coaxing,
The Editions
of
the Maine Woods
78 old horses and this year a larger
three
score
and
ten
mark.
ference and over seven inches around
thi* week are 6,500 copies.
number is expected. These horses are
the equator. If there have been any
•Writes our West Freeman corres- living examples of what good care and
Thursday, May 2, 1912.
« My reference in a recent kindly treatment will do.
A stranger
walked into Moses larger eggs laid Maine Woods would j
Harden’s barber shop the other day. like to be informed of the fact.
issue of Maine Woods to the mam
The great parade, that starts in the
H E R E T O GIVE EX H IB ITIO N S .
! and started a political discussion that
moth chimneys
of
the old farm Back Bay o f Boston, is always held
-----------j finally waxed warm.
Said he: “ I
The May basket season was open-1- houses reminds us of a visit made Memorial day. It is a sight worth go
Maine and New Hampshire people; you wasn>t an old maa and 1 wasn>t ed promptly May 1 by the hanging to one o f these old mansions in ing many miles to witness.
„
. .. „ .
^
afraid of hurting your feelings I’d of a number o f May baskets abo^y New Gloucester years ago. We and
will have the opportunity during the . „
.
...
. ,r
I bell you a. few things!’’ Replied Mr. town, the younger element seeming our chum were for a brief period
EAST DIXFIELD.
next two months of witnessing
a Harden: “ In the first place you’re
to take the most interest in these students at Nichols Latin school in
series o f shooting exhibitions
by mistaken when you say I’m an old matters. Miss Suzelle Smith, teacher Lewiston and we made a week end
Mr. William G. Hill of the Remington man and in the second place if you of the sub-primary, was one of the visit with relatives living there. It
•
April 30;
Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Com-j .hink you can hurt my feelings just first to receive a basket. Her stud must have been at least a two and
Mrs. Ruth Williamson who has been,
start in and pull your
freight!” ents
hung a large and handsome a half story house and the chimney caring for her sister, Mrs. G, N. Babb,
pany of New York.
Spectators claim that the air was remembrance early in the
evening in the great attic was nearly or has returned to her home in FarmingMr. Hill’s wonderful ability with fui1 of words for some time after,
and then scattered, with many whoop quite as large as the chimney refer ton.
firearms has put him into foremost but before the stranger left town
and yells of joy, about the street in red to in the Maine Woods. It was on
Warren Ellis has purchased the Geo.
ranks, among American marksmen, he again entered the barber shop and
the vicinity of Joe Boston’s, where the first floor literally a chimney Noyes stand.
and his exhibitions are marked with remarked: “ I must say Mr. Harden,
the teacher boards. From now
on with a house built around it. How
Ralph Foster is working for G. N.
wonderful deliberation and accuracy. that I like your style, even if we
for some time there will probably many fireplaces there were we have Babb.
He will use the entire Remington can’t agree on matters political.”
be much merriment among the young not the slightest idea, but there was
E. A. and.C. E. Butterfield had their
line of the most modem and up-topeople i this line.
a maze of rooms that we passed annual spring opening o f millinery and
da"e American made firearms and
|through in going around the chimney, fancy goods April 24. It was well at
America’s Standard ammunition, Rem
11 may be P“ ®11* that’ aft6r tbe
Members
of
the
Junior
Class
of
the
each with its fireplace and heart! tended.
ington U M C
experience of the past winter, farmMias Elsie Holman visited Miss Doro»
high school gave a May ball Wednes laid w ith . square bricks
or tiles
These exhibitions will be a source ers 1Wns In
WtasMl> DisW ct’ day night in Grange Hall.
There all so smooth and red and shiney, thy French recently.
of pleasure to all lovers of shooting; PM™PS._ma-y
to pick up their
Arthur Hiscock is working for Frank
was a good attendance. Ice cream the like of which we had never be
as they will have an opportunity of apples. For many o f them found both and cake compost~ oie refreshments.
Whittemore.
fore
seen.
We
know
nothing
of
its
witnessing some very difficult feats “ natural’» and grafted fruit on the
Dr. B. F. Makepeace was a profes
-----------original history and those who occupi
ground this spring in as good con
with the rifle. Mr. Hill has the dis
sional
caller in town last week.
It may be possible that C. B. ed it then have long since passed on
dition, they claim, as any of the
tinction of shooting the smallest tar
Miss Edna G. Prince o f Farmington,
Richardson
of
Strong
has
one
of
the
to
mansions
above,
but
it
bad
the
apples in the cellars. Among those
get in mid air of any shooter in this
who noted this remarkable fact were! very pistols with which Captain Kidd reputation of being haunted, which is the guest o f her aunt, Mrs. G. N .
Babb.
country, and is able to hit any tar
Weston Parker and Indice Hardnen. the celebrated hold up man of th e; perhaps, was glory enough.
get that can be seen.
Mrs. Voter o f Farmington was the
It is believed the great blanket of i hi&h seas of days of yore, used in
-----------guest of Mrs. C. R. Hall Monday night.
snow prevented the apples from hi® business at the time he was
If you think your eyesight is good
Mrs. Mary Smith is ill with erysipe
sailing under the black flag. Anyway,
The railroad men have been kept spoiling.
|go out warm days and take a look las. Dr. York is in attendance.
the pistol Mr: Richardson has in his for brown tail moths. They warm up
hustling putting out forest fires of
Ernest Morse has purchased the
late. About every ■once in so often
I have been handed a recapitulatio possession is of very ancient design. with the sun and if there are any
Wesley Simmons place and will move
a fire starts, someone telephones in cf the personal property owned and He picked it up in a pawn shop on about they usually put
in an ap here in the near future.
to headquarters and then there is a taxed in Phillips and find a num Atlantic Avenue, Boston, where it pearance early in the spring.
At
hustle for the scene of the con ber of items of interest. There are bad been for a number of years. It first they are li'titLe fellows, hard to
flagration. And the railroad boys 387 horses owned in town; 28 three is a flint lock and is handsomely find but as they get in their des
year old colts; 31 two year o ld ‘ mounted in brass. The p'stol is in tructive work their strength and
are great little fire fighters!
------------------------- 1_____________________
size increases. So down with the
flag of the brown tail!
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Sam Farmer writes from Arkansas
City that many, former Maine people
are fast returning from California to
his city. “ Quite a number came back
via Seattle, Washington, and Salt Lake
City, “ said Mr. Farmer. “ Mrs. A. D.
f t Prescott has left. Her spn, Algie, and
wife, have purchased an orange orchard
of a dozen or more, acres, now loaded
|| with the yellow fruit. It cost $18,000.
; Mrs. Prescott is planning to spend the
^ summer in Maine after the first of July ,
and will make her headquarters at the
|| Rangeley Lake House with J. B.
|| Marble and wife. ” Mr. Farmer closes
H his letter by saying, “ hurrah for Roose^ velt.” Mrs. Farmer, he adds, is in a
^ very critical state oF health.
The body of Miss Jennie L. Phillips,
H who died in a hospital in Roxbury,
Mass., last Sunday, was brought to
| Avon for interment in the family lot in
the Pease cemetery, Wednesday, by
^ Misses Vesta and Lepha Phillips, sisf| ters of the deceased, and John Phillips
H of Skowhegan, a brother. She was a
daughter of the late Rev. John and Ly
|| dia Phillips of Avon, who were well
known in this section. Miss Phillips
was 53 years old.
There wass a well attended Masonic
P meeting Wednesday night. There was
work in the second degree.
Everett Beede left town Monday
morning on a business trip. He will
be in the employ of the H. P. Cum
mings Construction company, whose
headquarters are in Portland. Mr.
É i Beede will superintend a contract at
||! Orono this summer.
^
Miss Rachel Marble o f Emery street
^ will leave soon for Rangeley where she
^ will pass the summer months at the
^ Rangeley Lake House—Portland Press.
^
|f
^
||

>>

Advertising Rates
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$1.50

SPIN L I KE A TOP
Ma de in four finishes and three styles. For
bass, rocs, bass, trout, pike, pickerel, m usk
allunge, salmon, or any game fish. We also
handle a high- g rade line of Rods, Reels,
Lines, e tc,

SEND F O R

CATALOGUE

T he John J. Hildebrand! CoLO G AN SPO RT, INI).

“ Jn

The

Maine Wood?

Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
llth Annual Edition)
Published by the

BANGOR 4 AROOSTOOK R. R.
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
Address Geo. M. Houghton,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

Bangor, Maine.
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ATTENTION— Snowshoe makers and
wearers,
arn about an improvement
wbich doubles the effectiveness and
O n « cant a w ord In ad va n e «. N o head- durability
shoe.
W rite for
U na o r other display. Subjects In a. b.
booklet.
A. J. Pease, Phillips Me.
e. order.

INDUSTRY

CLASSIFIED
FOR

SALE.

FOR SALE Five tons o f
Wilbur, Phillips, Maine.

hay.

W AN TED— A m erican lady fo r house
Joel keeper for small fam ily. Address Box
7, Route 2, Phillips, Maine.

FOR SALiE—-38 caliber W inchester
repeating rifle, as good
as new. FOR SALE— T w o story double tene
Inquire o f R. H. P reble, Phillips, Me. ment house and stable in village. Box
29, Phillips, Maine.
FOR SALE— at Lake Onawa ca m p s
and cottages, prices $1500 to $10,000.
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa Is
called the Switzerland o f Am erica. |
H. W . HO LM ES
A ddress E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me.

c r .x

FOR SALE — Eggs fo r hatching.
red and W hite Plymouth R ocks.
bred stock.
Farm ers' prices.
m er’s 'phone 5-12.
H arry E .
ham.
FO R SALE— T w o good
three years old.
One
one pup seven m onths
Bell cheap.
V el Bailey,
iville, Mo.

j

B arPure
F ar- ;
Dun- j

OPTOMETRIST
Specialist

in

Eye

G la ss

F ittin g .

s

fo x hounds,
co o n hound,
old.
W ill
s t. Francis-

[
[
j
j

FOR SALE— Several
new wagons,
latest style, beet stock and finish at
special low prices. A. S. Reedy.
FO
SA L E — P lace fo r summer or |
yea r round hom e,
high
elevation,
n ear
ponds, village and station,
m od em house, fruit and berries. F o r
particulars addre
Lakeview Cottage
R oute 1, Oxford Me.

B E S T ^ S P H E R IC A L
TORIC LENSES, $2.50
Rangeley, Maine

MEN WANTED
GDOBJAY
AT

vs. Farmington at Farmington.
July 6.
Open date.

July 13.
W ilton vs. W eld,
at
A pril 29, 1912.
W ilton; Liverm ore Falls vs. FarmingGeo. Lake has sold his stand here, ton, at Farmington.
and has gone to Madison to work
Jnly 20.
W ilton vs. Farmington,
for the proprietor o f the
Weston
at Farmington; Liverm ore Falls vs.
House.
W eld at Weld.
The seiecitanen were in session at
Jtuly 27.
W ilton vs. Livermore
C. F. Oliver’s a partt of last week.
Falls,at W ilton; Farmington vs. W eld
Mrs. Florence W atson, who is at
at Weld.
the M. C. G. hospital is expected
Aug. 3.
W ilton vs. Weld, at W aldj
home this week.
Liverm ore Falls vs. Farmington, at
The W ests Mills village school
Farmington.
comm enced Monday, April 22 with
Aug. -10. W ilton vs. Farmington, at
Mr. Wrighit in the grammar and Miss
W ilton; Liverm ore Falls vs. Weld,
Murray in the primary.
at Livermore Falls.
Mrs. Anna Savage was called to
Aug. 17.
W ilton vs. Livermore
Oakland the last of last week on a c
Falls, at Livermore F alls; W eld vs.
count o f the serious illness of her
Farmington at Farmington.
niece, Miss Gladys W ood .
Aug. 24.
Open date.
Mrs. Juliette B. Keith is teaching
Aug. 31.
Farmington vs. Weld,
at Goodridge Corner.
at W eld; W ilton vs. Livermore Falls,
Mrs. C. Idelia Truitt died at her
at Livermore Falls.
home at Withee Cornor, Saturday,
The managers o f the four teams araj
April 27, after a lingering illness.
to constitute a board o f arbitration to
Ruel Watson went to Lewiston last
settle any and all disputes that may
week to visit his w ife who recently
arise during the games, W. F. Field,
underwent an operation at the C.
chairman and C. A. Comins
of
M. G. hospital;
Wilton, secretary.
Mrs. Lizzie Sawyer has been car
Manager Field o f the Livermore
ing for Mrs. Idelia Truitt for a few
Falls team states that he would like
weeks past.
to arrange for games with outside
Mrs. Rachel True, a form er resi
teams on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
dent of Industry, who has lately re
sided with her daughter, Mrs. John
IN A N D A B O U T P H IL L IP S .
M. Craig, Farmington is very
low

J A M E S E. M c K E O W N D EA D .

---------- For

; ^

Many Years
Was Prominent
Business Man.— Death Due to
Asthma.

(Special to Maine W oods.)
Farmington, May 1—James E. Mc_
Keown died early Wednesday morning
at his home on Court street. Mr. McKeown has been very well known about
Farmington for many years and was a
highly esteemed citizen. He had been
suffering from an attack o f asthma for
about a week, but it was not thought
that the attack was o f so serious a na
ture.
Mr. McKeown was a prominent Mas
on and was also a member of several
other societies. He was once an active
business man, but retired a number of
years ago.
BIR TH S .
Jay, Apr. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. W al
lace Bryant, a daughter.
Phillips, Apr. 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Fairbanks, a son.
Kingfield, Apr. 25, to Mr.
and
Mrs .Alfred Moores, a son.
Rangeley, Apr. 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
Zephyr Raymond, a daughter.
Jay, Apr. 20, to Rev. and Mrs. Geo.
L. Cook, a daughter. (Doris Estelle).
M A R R IA G E S .

Stratton, Apr. 24, Orin Taylor and
at this writing.
Mrs. Ruth Blanchard.
Chelsea and Hazeltine Stewart who
Miss Ethel Sweet, Portland, who
Farmington, Apr. 24, by Rev. H. E.
have been with their
grandpraents is widely known in Phillips
To Act A s Salesmen
and
Latham, Lawrence Ray Trumbull o f
for
a
number
of
weeks
have
return
Strong, wishes to thank her many
The demand for our goods is increas
Pulaski, N. Y., and Miss Isabel Gould
friends who sent her post cards
on
FOR SALE— 90 acres land with s&t ing. The interest in New England ed home.
White of Farmington.
Charles Millet is m oving onto t h e ; the occasion o f her birthday. She
o f buildings
situated
In
Phillips i fruits and farming is growing.
place
recently
purchased
o
f
George
W ill sell buildings and what land
W e haven’ t men enough to cover half
received a total o f 120 cards.
DEATHS.
Lake.
anyone wants. 30 acres tim berland; the towns in the state o f Maine,
Floyd Holt and Ralph Trecartim
Norman
Fowle
has
gone
4o
Farm
attended the May ball in. Strong
fine
view ;
excellen t w ater; good
Inexperienced men are making over
Mt. Vernon, Apr. 25, George Batch•r chard; situated betw een tw o rivers $20
week, while our experienced ington to work.
Wednesday night.
elder, aged 39 years.
which com e together in this place; men’ go as high as $40
Strawberries are on sale in town
New Portland, Apr. 22,
Elkanah
excellent sum m er home. Apply to
Our line is the most complete, our
at .22 per box
Dyer, aged about 80 years.
George G. Batchelder, Phillips, Me. goods the highest quality, and our treat
Miss Gladys Dutton of the Farm
New Sharon, Apr. 19, Mrs. Emament o f customers and salesmen the
ington Normal school spent Saturday line Smith, formerly of Mercer.
FOR SA L E — Dr. H eber Bishop
of most liberal.
and Sunday with her mother,
Mrs.
Farmington, Apr. 28, Miss Marion
H arm ony L odge, Farm ington, Maine,
Let as write you about it at once.
------ -----1Jennie Dutton.
Manter, aged 25 years, 10 months
w ill supply a few' settings o f eggs at
The base ball com m ittee of the
w est, engineer on the Range- 8 days.
$3.00 fo r 13 eggs, from his stock of
W . F. COBB & CO.,
Board o f Trade, H. A. M orison, B. A. jey passenger train, says he sees
Starks, Apr. 7, Mrs. Amanda J.
wild Mallard Ducks, to sportsm en
Clary, J.Guy Goolidge, C. S. Cobb and deer aini0(St every day while making Butler-Learned-Morse, aged 83 years,
Derymen and Seedmen
and oth ers desiring to stock their
r p ANKI IN IVf
IP- J'- Reynolds o f the Liverm ore i^g run
10 months, 3 days.
preserves or estates with this very
i i a j j . Falls met representatives o f the Wil~
Hon. a ’d Mr *. H. B A ustin will open
Farmington, May 1, James E. M c
desirable
gam e bird.
They
are ■
ton, Farmington and Liverm ore Falls their cottage, Camp Bedlam, at Weld, Keown, aged 66 years, 5 months, 11
easily hatched and
reared
under 1—
—
teams at the Liverm ore Falls Board Saturday, to enjoy a few days o f the days.
ordinary hens,
reaching their full
o f Trade rooms M onday afternoon., early fishing. Mr. and Mrs. D. F .
Rocky Hill, Conn,, April 16,
Mrs.
growth in 8 weeks. They will always "NEATH
THE S H A D O W and form ed a League. On account Field will be their guests,
Rosetta
L.
(Partridge) Sprague
rem ain upon the prem ises, com ing in
of the had travelling the representa- |
----------------------------- —
widow o f the late Wm. B. Sprague
fo r their corn night and m orning and O F T O W E R IN G M T. K IN EO ,
lives from W eld were unable to b e !
form erly o f
Phillips,
Maine, 77
.
Expensive
Slip.
,
will n ot attem pt to m igrate South
P
e '
. , .. . ..
,
A well-dressed man was hurrying years, 4 months, 9 days
in the fall— if on e w ing o f each On the shore o f 40 mile long
It was decided that the league
u
_
along the Rue de Passy, Paris, when |
------------------------drake only is clipped in October.
should be known as the Four Town he slipped, and falling forward dashed
H is P r o s p e c t .
They w ill w inter well in the farm
League o f Franklin and A ndroscog- j hjs elbow through the window of a
Moosehead
Lake.
Small Willie had worn his older
yard o r hen-house and are prolific
gin counties. A schedule for twelve I wine
shop.
proprietor----------------rushed out brother’s cast-off garments as long aa
-----------r- The
-------------------|to claim the price of his window and i he could remember.
One day ha
gam es was arranged as follow s:
layers in the spring, beginning to
June 1. W ilton vs. W eld, at Wil- i a large crowd gathered to see fair said: “ Johnny’s got the measles. I
lay the first o f A pril— nesting
on
Some o f the attractions: Fishing for ton- Farmington vs. Livermore Falls, -Play. The man who had broken the s’pose I’ll get ’em as soon as he out
the shore o f a lake, stream or pond
window protested that he had no grows ’em.’’
for Trout, Landlocked Salmon and Toguef at Liverm ore .Falls.
June.
E ggs ‘ now
ready
money. “ Search h im !” shouted some
also
Canoe
Trips,
Motor
Boating,
Sail
June
8.
Wilton,
vs,
Farmington,
delivery.
one In the crowd. There were no po
ing, G olf, Tennis, Mountain Climbing, at Farm ington; Livermore Falls vs. licemen about, so the wineshop keeper
W ANTED.
Saddle Horses, Music, Dancing, etc.
W eld, at W eld.
and a few friends took the law into
Unsurpassed Cuisine and Service.
J-une 15.
W ilton vs. Livermore their own hands, searched the man’s
W A N TE D — Man to cov er this
and W E IN SIST ON PLE A SIN G YOU.
Falls, at W ilto n ;
Farmington, vs. pockets and found a £20 note.
nearby
territory.
Start
on $2.75
The crowd advised the wineshop
W rite fo r large illustrated booklet.
W eld, at Farmington.
per day salary, liberal com m ission,
J-une 22.
W ilton vs. W eld,
aA keeper to pay himself well for his
broken window. He took £ 2 to pay
or both . Steady w ork and increase
W eld; Farmington
vs. Livermore
for his broken glass, and the unpopu
for good man. Glen Bros., R oches
Falls at Liverm ore Falls.
lar man who had'broken it went away For Fourteen Years. Restored
ter, N. Y.
June 29.
Livermore Falls vs. with a torn coat and £18 change. The
To Health by Lydia E. PinkW eld, at Liverm ore Falls; W ilton £20 note was a forgery.
W AN TED — A dog that will tree p a rt
ham’s Vegetable
ridges. Must be first class. Address
Compound.
with particulars and price.
C. W . j
W hitney, T roy, N. H.
Elgin, 111. —“ A fter fourteen years o f
W A N T E D —to buy 3000 cords o f fovrrj
suffering everything from female com
fo o t white birch slabs and edgings
About That Bright New Magazine
plaints, I am at last
F our fo o t peeled hem lock slabs and STERLING FISH ROD HOLDER
restored to health.
FOR TROLLING AND STILL FISHING
peeled hem lock edgings from o ff the
“ I employed the
b e s t d o c t o r s and
line
of
the R angeley Lakes
even went to the
& Sandy R iver R. R. F or particulars
l. It is founded on the policy that in eight years has made the North
hospital for treat
write W . G. Jenness, W . Som erville,
Shore Breeze (weekly) one o f the most successful resort magazine
ment and was told
Mass.
in America.
there was no help for
. Its circulation is among the largest and wealthiest aggregate o f pleas
me. But while tak
W A N T E D — A m iddle aged Am erican
ure seekers in the world.
ing Lydia E. Pinkw om an wants w ork in a small family.
ham’s V e g e t a b l e
3. It fills a long-felt want and the first principle of its policy is to be
B ox 46, Phillips, Maine.
Compound I began
service to New England Summer Visitors.
to improve and I
W A N T E D — Table
girl.
Must be
IN IT YOU WILL FIND—^
continued its use until I was made w e ll."
strictly neat and clean.
Apply to
j —Mrs. H e n r y L eiseberg , 743 Adams St.
Bright accurate information as to where New England’s best people
Stoddard House, Farm ington, Maine.
are going and what they are doing—
Kearneysville, W. Va. — “ I feel it my
duty to write and say what Lydia E.
The recreations and sports— the social life—the season’s modes—the
W A N T E D — By an A m erican man and
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has
season's debutantes—
w ife, no children, the care o f a camp
done for me. I suffered from female
Where
to
go
in
New
England,
how
to
get
there
and
what
is
to
be
o r cou ntry estate by the year near
weakness and at times felt so miserable
found
there—its
shores,
its
mountains,
its
lakes
and
pools
and
streams
river or lake.
B est o f references.
I could hardly endure being on my feet.
All this, coupled with the most interesting articles and wonderful
A ddress W . S. Varney, 217 Dewey St
“ A fter taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
pictures--68 pages o f it—pure enjoyment.
Vegetable Compound and following your
W orcester, Mass.
S p e c i a l A d v a n t a g e s o f th e
W h y !—It is that welcome, spicy, refreshing breeze you hav2 awaited
special directions, my trouble is gone.
S T E R L I N G
Words fail to express my thankfulness.
althese years,
W ANTED—A you ng man, single perI recommend your medicine to all my
ferred, as partner.
Take half inter U niversal R a n g e : Universal rotary joint points
May
Fishing
Number
is
o
f
interest
to
every
rod in any direction—up or down, sidewise,
friends.” — Mrs. G. B. W hittington.
est In a store in the M aine woods.
forward or back.
Sportsman. June will be an Automobiling Number.
The above are only two o f the thou
Store supplies, fancy groceries, sup Q u ick A c t io n : Fastens onto side or seat of boa
and changes angle, in 5 second.
sands o f grateful letters which are con
Subscripción,
$1.50
a
year—
15
cents
a
copy
plies for cottagers and cam pers, furit A b so lu te ly R elia b le : Grips rod securely and
stantly being received by the Pinkham
will hold a 30-pound salmond, Can't slip or
and confectionery, Indian novelties,
Medicine Company of Lynn,Mass.,which
get out o f order. Made o f durable bronze. No
mounted heads and souvenirs. Postrust.
show clearly what great things Lydia E.
L ig h t and C om p a ct: Folds up and can be car
o ffic e and public telephone; only
Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound does
ried in your bocket.
“ The Intimate Monthly Magazine with a National Reach-”
for those who suffer from woman’ s ills.
E very fisherman should own a Sterling.
•tor© in the place.
Man muist be
Publication O ffice:
Price, $ 1 .0 0 . Postage 15 cents extra.
•trictly tem perate and be able to
If you want special advico write to
MANCHESTBR-BY-THE-SEA, MASS.
Invented and Sold by
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
Invest not less than $2,000.
Ad
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
dress D. F. E., Maine W oods office,
JOHN TOWNE,
be opened, read and answered by a
fo r further inform ation.
woman and held in strict confidence*
101 Yale St., Springfield, Mass,

THE FOUR
TOWNS LEAGUE

r

THE NEW NIT. K1NE0 HOIHE

SUFFERED

EVERYTHING

RICKER HOTEL COMPANY
C. A JUDKINS, Manager,
Kineo*
Maine.

THREE ESSENTIAL FACTS

THE NEW ENGLAND RESORTER

2

NEW ENGLAND RESORTER

Advertising and Information Office, 44 Herald Bld’g, Boston
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SHOT DEER WHILE
CLAD IN PAJAMAS
It might not be amiss to tell you
at .the beginning that the camp

is

situated in HighVnd, Somerset, Co.,
near the junction of the Sam Nutting,
and Marshal Brooks, about one mile

Safford’s wife with, the keen, per
Found D eer Dead In Snow.
ception of womankind did not know
All this brought forth rich bless
but they might be short of food, ings from the others, but
J. F.
and knowing that they were
t o o ! knowing that Doc seldom
wasted
proud to ask, sent them some pie ammunition sat up in bed and lookin
and cookies made as they can only I down near the road a distance of i
be made by the Maine women.
nearly 200 yards saw the form of a j
It Snowed Hard.
deer stretched at full length in the
They all agreed that if they were snow, dead. Jumping from bed he
to get any game it must either began to get into clothes with the
rain or snow, and if it did there remark, “ Come some of you, I’ll
would be no doubt as to the possi be D-------- - if he hasn’t got one,”
bility of getting a deer. Two even let’s get him up and dress him.”
ings later Doc coming in with an
In the mean time Doc had started
armful of wood announced the fact the fire in the fire place and was
that it was snowing hard.
This in backed up against it drying out. The
formation was received with delight deer was brought up and dressed and
and all except Doc began to tell of the party had liver, bacon and eggs
the places they would go where they for breakfast. Doc had made good.
were certain of finding a deer await
ing them. He was silent, but on
being asked where he was
going
replied that he had not as yet made
up his mind but he reckoned that
he would have a deer before they
were out of bed. This provoked a
laugh, and after preparing his kind
lings for morning he went to bed..
Once during the night he awoke and
looked out to find it still snowing
hard and with a self satisfied grunt
he turned in again . When he again
awoke it was just breaking
day.
The electric boat propelling device
He first thought that he would get is attracting the attention o f hunters,
up, steal out and go to “ Richard fishermen, automobilists and pleasure
son Orchard,” and let some one else seekers at summer resorts all over
build the camp fire, but on second the country.
thought he concluded that would not
This portable device weighs com-

FISHING SEASON
ON AT LAKE WEBB
Strong Winds Have Broken Up Ice
and All is Ready for Anglers.

and doubtless there are better ways
of killing the worst of beasts than
by torturing them to death.
The steel trap could have given the
late Torquemada points that would
have made his bad heart fairly
dance
glee.
Mediaeval torture
chambers surely could not surpass
it. To hold a woodchuck by one leg
in steel jaws with the edges of a
saw hour after hour suggests a
picture of nervous misery that is
shocking. The lad who is comfort
ably sleeping in his father’s bed
while his victim is writhing in pain
had better wake up. The “ hunter”
who has a row of traps which he
visits once in three or four days
should try to imagine what it is to
starve to death, in torture, too.
W e have no reason to suppose that
animal nerves differ very much from
man or man from most beasts. We
are ourselves animals. It is needful
to descend very low in the scale of
animate beings
before we reach
animals by whom dismemberment is
not keenly felt—as keenly as by
man.
The trap is a cowardly and a lazy
device. It is, like any other lie,
the resort of the incompetent. If
the valor of the beast is too great
for the man and he is afraid he dis
guises a steel trap. If the sharp wit
of the animal outwits the man and
he cannot draw a sight with rifle in
a manly way why, confess yourself
beaten and let the superior creature
escape.—N. Y. Mail.

(Special to Maine Woods.)
west of the Sandy Stream and that
Weld,
April 30.—The ice broke up
it was built during the months of
and left Lake Webb today, practially
June and July 1911, by two members
of the party of four who about the
the entire great area o f water being
middle of November
might have
clear. Fishing will commence at once.
been discovered awaiting the train
The strong winds of a number of
at New London, Conn., for Boston.
days
past have brought about this
In due time they arrived at the
condition. For several days before
“ Hub,’* and after procuring “ medic
al supplies” and partaking of a good
the ice finally disintergrated huge
dinner, they boarded the train for
cakes were blown about the lake
Portland, where they spent the night
shore, being piled up on the village
at the West End Hotel, taking the
side
so that it was impossible to get
early train for North Anson.
a boat out to the open water.
Had 20 Mile Ride.
They arrived safely, and were met
There are many cottages on the
by the genial Fred Parsons, an all
shore of this lake and it is expect
round good fellow, who incidently
ed that a grand rush will ensue now
keeps good “ Horses” who conducted
that the ice is out. Fishing is usualthem to, and placed them in charge
of “ Mine Host,” Bro. Murphy, while
lv good here at the beginning of the
he (Parsons), got his teams ready
season.
for the twenty mile ride.
Many of the camp owners have
And now Mr. Maine Woods,
let
been making repairs or alterations in
introduce you to the party. “ C.
their camps, so that there will be
K.” a pioneer in the auto business,
little delay in starting the season,
and one who has never forgotten
“ The days down n the farm.” “ H. |
N.,” a gentleman farmer and noted
photographer. “ J. F .” a mechanical
expert, “ When you can’t find the
trouble (take it to John.” “ Doc.” An
abdominal plumber, who administers
pills. All were more or less versed
in wood craft and fond of the game.
Enjoys Good Dinner.
After a fine dinner at the hotel,
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Parsons packed (them into the con
Rangeley, April 22.—This little
veyances and they started on the
town, sequestered among the hi Hr
last leg of their journey. It is need
and lakes o f Maine is waking up!
less to describe the trip any more
How do we know? We saw a small
' army April 19, lead by that lover of
than to say it was delightful, but
i sport Dr. Charles S. Stewart, with
very dry and did not look like good
pails and lanterns going a smelting.
deer weather and so it proved.
And when you see the banks of
Arriving at “ Highland Camp” for
! every brook and stream lined with
so it is named it did not take long
fishermen you may coclude that it
to unload, and while J. F. and Doc.
v on ’t be long before you will see
straightened out the dunnage, the
those same sportsmen in a more
others brought wood and went to the
earnest fishing contest.
spring for water, a fire was started
Tne ice is breaking up in Rangeley
in range and fireplace and then C.
lake and we will soon hear the
K. and H. N. went over to Saffords,
splash of oars and the music of the
for milk, cream, eggs and kerosene.
reel.
It certainly took them a long time
R. H. Ellis.
to. do their errands but the cause
ANGLING IN CANADA.
soon became evident.
They
had
Courtesy of Rod and Gun in Canada.
stopped to talk to Safford,
about
ICE O U T A T P O R T E R ’S
bringing some wood, “ The first thing
in the morning,” and also to talk to be fair, and swinging out of bed pietie twenty-five pounds and can be
C R U E L C O S T OF FURS.
But Little Fishing Has Been Done
the School Mann. J. F. was elected he slipped his feet into bed room attached in a few minutes to any
As Yet.
cook by unanimous vote and they slippers.
canoe or row boat by means of ad Suffering in Traps for the Victims of
all swore to stand to and abide by
justable clamps. One can pack this
Went Out in Slippers.
the Luxury.
(Special to Maine W oods.)
the result. It was not disastrous,
With a shiver he left his
room, small Row Boat Motor under the
Porter’s Pond, New Vineyard, Apr.
for I saw the party on their return Iopposite J. F’s room, paused and|seat pf an automobile or in
a
A league of influential women is 23.—The ice is out of the lake, but
and they looked well and said the looked, toward the road through the suitcase and visit
any
summer agitating for the humane banishment up to the present writing little fish
cooking was fine.
Several times I window.
resort, using any canoe or
row of the cruel steel trap. It is a fa ing has been done.
they had thought of inviting Bro. j Something had attracted his at boat he may find there.
miliar
contrivance, which
boys
Murphy up to eat some of J. F ’s., tention. There, sure enough,
he
H IG H P R O F E S S IO N A L .
The fishermen are enthusiastic brought up on a farm know all about.
Sinkers.
saw standing under the apple tree a about the Jewel Row Boat Motor as Woodchucks, muskrats and other
C. K. and H. N. were elected deer. At first be could not believe
Mr. L. H. Fitzimmons recently took
it is so simple and absolutely noise- furbearing animals of the smaller
house keeper and scullery man res that he was quite awake, and went in iess an<j
The up the use o f a Stevens Repeating
jjg used in trolling or type are its especial victims.
pectively, because C. K. is very parti to the kitchen, where looking through gjjij fishing without scaring the fish house rat has so i#any bad .qualities shotgun and was high professional
cular in ¡regard to the appearence of j that window be saw the outline o f a This motor is also in demand for and is such a uniform menace to at Livermore, Iowa, April 16th and
the inside of the house and has more deer against the white background. duck hunting where it is necessary human welfare that he may properly again high professional at Ames,
time to devote to such matters. H. The early morning light and the fall
to propell a boat on the water with be attacked in almost any method Iowa, April 19th. This Is certainly
N. being a farmer naturally knew ing snow would make it he knew a
of selfdefence, though it is not be doing well with a gun never before
out noise.
all about the best vegetables and difficult shot and he thought he
The Jewel Motor is so safe and coming ito be cruel even to an enemy, used.
how to prepare them. Doc, was mad would call the others but remember
i simple a child can operate it. It is
fireman for reasons that need not be ing the laugh o f the night before he
patented in the United States and ■ * a * B * B * a * a * B B * a * B * H * H * H * B
mentioned but I am assured that he concluded to play a lone hand, with
all foreign countries. The inventor
■
■
made a good one, and to the fact of a 30-30.
has had ten years practical experi
his holding this office is due his
Crept out with Rifle.
*
*
ence in designing electric boats pro
success.
Careful not to wake any one he
■
■
pelling devices and electric storage
j
Fired At a Large Buck.
crept back to his room picked up
batteries.
The next day they divided, and his rifle and making his way to the
This is the second season for the
each went their way, in quest of kitchen door he opened it, without
game without success. There were noise and stepped out into the snow Jewel Row Boat Motor and the
plenty of signs and tracks but every which came nearly to his knees. practicaal necessity of such a de
thing was so dry that it was impossi Making his way to a small pine he vice has been demonstrated. The
ble tp get near anything. One day, found that he had to stoop down in larte lumber camps are using them
however, H. N. saw and fired at a order to get a clear sight and in so for practical work. They are used
large buck, but as it was a long doing he knocked off about a shovel on yachts for emergency when there
way from camp, and fearing
the full of the soft snow which went is no wind. Many large boats use
meat might be ibough he only fired down his back.
As he brought the them cn auxiliary skiffs. This sea
to scare it. Later C. K. emptied rifle to his shoulder a voice from son they will be tested out by cer
United
his magi zinc at a fine doe. He did the camp roared, “ Hey, were you tain departments iu the
not care much about getting the brought up in a saw mill, why in — ■ States Navy.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
FOR ROW BOATS

Is so Arranged That It Can Be Detached Quickly at Any Time.

SMELTING PARTY
LED BY DR. STUART

■

The time is near for the

*

Fishing Season o f 1912

*

SUBSCRIBE ] FOR

doe as he has some feeling as to the
propriety of shooting does, and, too,
his sights were wrong. It began to
look as if they were to go home
without a taste of meat when one
evening the door opened and
Gould
their guide on former occasions en
tered.
Having heard that they had arrived
he thought they might like some veni
son, and having shot a deer the
day before had brought over a
quarter.
This was received with
joy.

don’t you shut the doors.”
For
E X P E C T S T W O PARTIES.
answer came the crack of the 30-30.
The deeT went into the air and fell
almost in his (tracks, his spinal col
H. Austin, Central House, Bel
umn broken. Doc was upset by the
grade is Ready for Fishing.
recoil but there he sat on that wet
cushion that had no hot water bottle
“ The ice has left the lakes’’ is the
on if and kept the deer covered for
word that comes from C. H. Austin
a moment or two. Seeing he did not
, _ ^
„ - of the Central House,
Belgrade
get up aud pretiv sure as to the loca
.
,
„
a
y
, 1 , „ l-i/i
.
.
.
.
.
(Lakes.
The
ice
went
out
on
Friday,
tion of the ba1’ he Tran
wentr LH.Ci£ tO [
^ j April 26th and two large parties of
camp calling to J. F. to keep
~
tha fishermen are expected to arrive the
eye on the deer while he built thej
first of May.
fire.

THE

MAINE WOODS
And get all the fishing news from the
Rangeley Lakes and Dead River^Region
and all sections o f Maine.

*

a
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M A IN E W OODS,

FAMOUS ST. CROIX
SALMON POOL OPEN

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

Fish From Pool Are Said to Have
Extra Fine F lav o r-S to ries of
the Old Days.

Ed G ra n t, B eavar Pond Cam ps.
N «w r e a d in g m a tt e r , in t e r e s tin g .
The first e d itio n w a s e x h a u s t e d m u c h

■«om er t h a n w e e x p e c t e d a n d t h e p o p u 
la r d e m a n d w a s s o g r e a t f o r a s e c o n d
• d itlon th a t w e p u b lis h e d a n e n la rg e d
a n d Im p r o v e d e d it io n t o
b e s o ld
by
m a ll
(p o s t p a id ) a t t h e lo w p r ic e n a m e d .
T w e lv e c e n t s , p o s tp a id . S ta m p s
ac
cep ted .

J . W . B R A C K E T T C O .,
P hillip s, Maine.

M A P S O F M A IN E
RESORTS A N D

ROADS

PHILLIPS,

MAI NE, MAY

The scene has now changed

2, 1912.

and

the salmon have a new current

to

attract them which is caused by the
driving wheel of the E lectric

Light

Plant and also there is located

in

close

up

proximity the

fishway

which the fish go on their way
the spawning grounds
Branch.

to

on the East

Fish Wardens Townsend and Glass
Calais April 27.— The
St. Croix
Salmon pool which has had a wlcns
j reputation
as a prolific
fishing
|ground, is gradually losing its pres
tige as a yielder of the speckled
beauty and a source of delight to
the western and eastern anglers who
I used to com e here every spring to
v hip the waters and to send home
to their friends a souvenir of their
trip.

Has Better Flavor.
St. Croix salmon
has a better
flavor than m ost slamon caught in
Maine Wood» has frequent Inqurtea
lor maps of the fishing regions of the other places, and consequently com 
abate, «tc. W e can furnish the following mands a higher price in the
local
Maine maps;
Rangeiey and Megamtlc districts . . 26c markets, and the first salmon caught
Rangeley and Megaratic districts,
very large ........................... 26c in season has been retailed as high
Moosehead and Aroostook dis
as $1 per pound.
tricts ................................... 60c
Ftrankltn County ....................................... 68c
Standing on the river bank o f the
8om^rset County ....................................... 60c
Oxford County ........................................... 60c Union, bridge within a stone’s throw
Pbscataquls County ................................... 60c on,e upon first glance would never
■Aroostook County ................................ ,* 60c
Washington County .............................. 60c dream that the old pool
hid such
Ouiilne niEDp of Maine, 30x26 in. . . $1.00
OeoLogical map of Maine ................... 36c wealth but a longer stay and keener
Rs R. map of Maine ....................... $6c glances would reveal
to light
a
Androscoggin County ........................... 36<
beauty rising
gracefully
Cumberland County ............................... 86c speckled
Hlanoock County ................................... 60c
•temaebec Ooanty ................................
86c from the water and its silvery coat
Knox OouSty ........................................... 86c sparkling in the sun, form ing a de
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties . . *6c
Then you
Fenohacot County ............................... 60c lightful view to the eye.
Waldo County ..................
86c
York County ............................................... 86< would on a second visit as the sea
son advanced from April 1st to Sept,
J. W B R A C K E T T C O ., j 15 which is the open and closing
I dates for fly fishing, behold several
Phillips,
Maine. anglers near shore or in boats calm 
ly whipping the pool in quest of
their elusive quarry.
T his p ool was not only popular on
! account o f the abundance o f fish but
also on account o f the pleasant su r
roundings,
and
the
absence
of
j mosquitoes and other bugs
that
sometimes make fishing uncom fort
able.
Nature as well as the hand of man
has had much to do with ithe pass
SM OKE 01 T, In cold weather trappers
ing o f the fame o f this local pride
amoke out more mink, "co o n '’ , skunk, etc., in
spot. Inasmuch as the pool was
one day than they can take in traps in a
month—besibe they get prime fu rs worth the
endowed by nature and the hand o f
most money.
A DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells
man, built the dam, the drive wheels
how. Giving tbe first time in print the trea
and the raceway o f the Todd mill
sured secrets o f the wisest old trapper in
this country, it’ s worth dollars to you,
and the current «caused by these artiTRAPPER’S SUPPLY C O
ficial means, when the saw mills
BOX W „ OAK PARK, ILL.
w ere running full blast attracted the
salmon to the pool which proved a
delightful playing ground fo r them.
Saw Mills Closed.
The saw mills closed down in 1910
and consequently the current disap
peared and w hen the salmon comI m eneed their journey from the salt
water to the fresh water they over
looked the St. Croix pool in 1911 for
i their was no current there to attract
them ; w hich accounts fo r the absenc
! o f salm on there last season and
I am agent fo r the best Engine fo r
Motor boats. Get my price and let mr
the only one, lone catch which was
show you some o f my engine and opera
made by M ayor F. C. Murchie,
ions.
Salmon used to be so thick there
I take orders fo r the construction o f
|when the mill was running that dur
all kinds o f Motor boats and have elegan
new boats on Rangeley Lake to let, eith e
ing the noon hour poachers would go
w ith or without engineers.
! beneath the mill and with a sharpE. L. H A L E Y ,
I pointed stick secure 2 o r 3; o r more
R anrgelev,
M aine.
, if they needed them.

Shaw's Pneumatic

report lots of salmon in that vicinity
but only one lone racer In the pool.
Old Time Fishing.
An old-timer tells me that in the
Old Colony times b efore the saw
mills were built at the Union
all
along what is known locally as Sandy
Shore clear up +o the Salmon Falls,
near the Cotton mill, was the great
est if not the most productive sal
mon fishing grounds in the United
States, and to prove his assertion
goes on to say that the river hanks
were dotted with smoke houses and
that vessels came mp there to load
for shipment and that the city of
Calais gained a revenue in one year
of $2,150 frcui the sale of fishing
privileges.

SPORTING

G O T A BIG S A L M O N .

NOTES
Fred Nye of Skowhegan has
a
horse named Peter that is considered
one o f the most sagacious animals
in town. The horse’s greatest pro
pensity is to unfasten and open door*-'
No matter how secluded a latch or
a fastener is on a door or cover
the horse will manage to release it.
Mr. Nye has to keep him in a stall
where hf cannot reach the fastenings
of the doors. When Mr. Nye wishes
to harness the horse and he is
ready for the wagon the horse will
voluntarily make his way to the
wagon, backing himself into
the
shaft
The fox holds a place in Japanese
legend much worse than that given
him in the folklore of Europe, unen
viable as that is. His attributes go'
far beyond mere cunning and in 
human guile; he is a wizard o f /the
blackest type, wielding demoniac pow
ers, master of
the evil magic that
can do hurt to man. Foxes enter into
demoniac possession of human beings
and work all the wickedness,
and
more, that was ascribed to the witch
es and warlocks of the Middle Ages
in Europe. They live for many cen
turies, and at the age of a thousand
years they becom e white, acquire
nine tails, and have enormous powers.
Every fox is *o be dreaded, but the
worst o f all is the man-fox, which
can assume the appearance, voice an
manner of any human being at a
moment’s notice. The extermination
of all such creatures was a sacred
duty of every knight-errant in ancient
fable.

Salmon in those days were all se
cured by dip nets and none could be
caught with the fly hook, and this
started an investigation
by Frank
Todd, George Pinder and Chas. R.
Whidden, the three best authorities
on salmon and their haunts that are
known in Maine and New Brunswick.
It was discovered that the specie of
salmon that abounded in this river
in those days was not the kind that
would take +o the fly hook so they
conceived the idea o f planting sal
mon fry from the rivers that were
inhabited by salmon that could be
caught with the fly hook and so
Frank Todd secured 1000 cans of
the required specie from the Canadi
an Hatchery and C. R .Whidden se
cured 300 tans from the ,U. S. Hatch
Ninety-so
elk from Gardiner,
ery and they were planted in the Mont., have been sent to Hamilton.
St. Croix.
Mont., and Startup, Wash.
ThirtyAs the years passed these fry seven were sent to the Marcus Daly
grew and crossed with the St. Croix deer and elk park and
60 were
salmon and seven years later in 1882 placed on the
W ashington range.
the first St. Croix river salmon was The consignment to Montana origin
caught by fly and hook at the Union ally contained 42 elk, but five calves
po< 1 by Frank Todd, the second one were trampled t o death in transit.
by George Pinder arid the third by The animals sent to
Washington
Charles R. Whidden.
made the trip without mishap.
Salmon Eat Little.
Yakima Valley Fish and Game P ro
Few people know that from the
time that the salmon leave the salt tective association has been organize
water until they return that they do at North Yakima, Wash., with 50
not eat any food, this fact has beeh members and these officers: P resi
proven time and tim e again for their dent, C. D. H essey; vice president,
secretary-treasurer,
stom achs have been opened
and Frank Bryant;
Mr. Bryant, who
is
thoroughly examined and no particles R. T. Hull.
of food found therein. They come county game warden, State Senator
to the fresh water and to the spawn Frank Allen, Floyd Hatfield, J-. B.
ing grounds plump and fat and be Braden, H. L . Hull and Ned Whitby
sides the A lkilia weed they live on spoke of the necessity of preventing
'the oil from their over accumulation fish slaughter.

Senator George H. Smith of W aterboro and the proprietor o f the Sokokis
House a't Limerick Falls, went fish 
ing recently in Ossipee lake with a
net result
that has
caused the
named gentlemen to conclude that
they are high line up to date. The
senator was the first to score and
he brought up « salmon that weighed
13 pounds and that took him a half
hour to land, so strongly did the
captured resent being taken from the
cool waters of the lake. The Sokokis
proprietor came next with a , 12 y2
pound salmon. The lake was stock
ed- some years ago by Ferguson
Haines of Bidcleford and for the last
few years a salmon a season has
been the record reached. T o open
the season with two weighty fellows
one day, and the fishermen in the
same company, is a record they
think. Owing to the almost practical
disappearance of smelts in this pond,
it is believed that the fishing there
will be unusually good this season
which has just opened.

NY0LENE

PREVENTS
RUST
H ere’ s the best
article in
th e
largest, neatest,
most economical
package.

NYOLENE

TheNe w " P roduct

IS

WmF Ny e REram

Every Outdoor man

o f th e

The G r e a te s t D is c o v e r
Iw r Made f o r Preventing
Rust o n F I R E A R M S
S toves, C u t le r y . T ools
an d all B r i g h t Metals

APerfect Lubi ilor
for Ball Bearir.^s On
Bicycles and Motorcycles
The B e s t A r t i c l e Ever
Offered f o r

iS P O R -T S M E lf
„
An&
GENERAL household

I.CE

SBi

Wm .F.NYE.

DIFFERENT

wants

it,

especially

Hunters,

Anglers,

Automobilists
Yachtsmen.

and

Adds years to the life
of guns and tackle. Is
clean and pure and of
great value as a heal
ing, cooling salve for
bruises, strains, sun
burns and insect bites.
A BIG TUBE

New Bedford, Mass-

25c
EVERYW H ERE

Wm
New

F. NYE,
Bedford,

Mass

M ’ fT ., o f NYOIL

Commonwealth Hotel
Incorporated

Opposite State House, Boston, Mass,

of fat.
One hundred thousand, of a half
St. Croix river salmon spawn on
be
Offers rooms with hot and cold water
the East Branch in November. The million eastern brook trout to
for $1.00 a day and up; which includes
females are first to arrive and later planted in the Spokane river this free use o f public shower baths. NO
near
Natcomes the H ook Bills, or the males. spring, were iberated
THING TO EQUAL THIS IN NEW
atorium park on April 1. Small mout ENGLAND. Rooms wtih private bath
The Hook Bills plow through the
bass, silver bass, crappies and blue for $1.50 per day and up; suits o f two
sand on the river bed in small fu r
gills are to be planted in the lakes rooms and bath for $4.00 per day and up
rows like the farmers plow their
Dining room and cafe first class.
Eu
of Spokane county.
ropean plan.
gardens, level it and then make
Absolutely Fireproof. Stone Floors. Nothing
small ridges about four inches apart.
W ood bat Tbe D oors.
The females then lay their eggs upon I T P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A IN E Equipped with its own sanitary vacuum cleaning
plant. Strictlv a temperance hotel. Send for
these ridges and then the Hook Bills
WOODS.
LO W A D V E R TIS 
booklet.
emit their sputum over each egg
ING R A T E S .
and then cover thme over with a
layer of fine sand and then the
method of salm on
hatching
is
under full sway.
To witness the
above remarkable work of nature one
would have to journey to the East
Patented
Branch in Novem ber and upon gain
ing the river bank overlooking the
A B O O N TO F IS H E R M E N
spawning grounds keep perfectly still
THE SAM CRY FLY and HOOK BOOK
and with a glass look ke< nly on the
is pinned to the coat, vest or shirt o f the fish
erman. He has at hand always an assortment
sandy bottom, and the wonderful
of twelve hooks, flies or snells. The Book is
sight will be seen.
made from genuine leather, fitted with a stiff
celluloid back, and is the handiest addition
ever made to the angler’ s outfit. Very com
pact when closed, and the hooks «re out of
sight and out of the way. Can be opened with
out unfastening from the garment. A hook
can be removed without disturbing the others.
Certainly the most convenient hook book
made. Sold by dealers or mailed upon receipt
o f price, 25 cents.

STORER F. CRAFTS, Gen. M gr.

SAM CRY BOOK

If you have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness
pastry that melts in your mouth.
Our own special process,
latest improved machinery, per
fect organization, selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat, makes W ill
iam T ell the ideal flour.

CLEARWATER LAKE
IS FREE FROM ICE

It is also the most economi
cal— makes the m ost loaves

With Good Body of Water in Lake

to the sack.

Fishing Should Be Good
from Start.

Have it in readiness for
your next baking. Re
member to order
(14)

(Special to Maine W oods.)
Clearwater Lake, Allen’s Mills, Apr
23.— With the

lake

clear

from ice

fishing should begin at once.

There

is a good body o f water in the lake
and trolling will be 'the order
C.

H.

M C K E N Z IE

TR A D IN G

CO.,

P H ILL IP S *

ME.

day at first.

o f the

SANFORD NOVELTY COMPANY
SANFORD,

-

M A IN E .

The Sam Cry Fly Book will be given
absolutely free with every new sub
scription to Maine Woods at $1.00 per
year. Slip a dollar bill in an envelope
and address, Maine Woods, Phillips, Me.

Where To Go In Maine

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, MAY 2, 1912

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

HOWES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.

LEW ISTON, MAINE.
Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
D e W itt H ou se. L ead in g H otel.
U n ex 
from Norcroas by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
celled in M aine.
B o o k le t free. G eorge i
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.
S. P a tte , P rop rietor, L ew iston , Me.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

For MOOSE and DEER

RAY OAKES MEETS _
WITH ACCIDENT
W as Splitting Wood When Axe
Slipped and Cat His Hand
Badly.

I !MT. RAT AH DIN at our doorway offers bast mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
i these camps to Sourdnanunk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
P'ann'n* trips down the West Branch
N. E. Cairy.

house in the village and we under
stand Mr. Huntoon is to build.
Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley went
to
Phillips Monday being called there
by the death o f her mother, Mrs.
F. H. Toothaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fuller and
Mrs. Addie W ilbur have gone to
New Hampshire where' they have
employment for the summer.
George D. Huntoon was in Phil
lips Monday.
Philip Pillsbury went to Orono the
first of the week, where we under
stand, he is to superintend a stock
farm.
Mrs. Nancy Mitchell is visiting her
brother, Waldron Staples, at Con
way, N. H. this week. She is
ac
companied
by
her sister, Mrs.
Jennie Whittemore, of Farmington.
There was a special meeting of
Summit Rebekah Lodge Saturday
night there being work for /the degree
team. A banquet was served.

Rangeley, April 29, 191i.
Wesley
Coburn and Mrs. Etta
Lovejoy were called to Bethel Satur
day by the death of their father.
Miss Ruth Tibbetts has been yisit|ing friends in Portland .}
HERBERT M. HOWES,
Members
of
I.
O.
O. F.,
Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
lodge and o f Summit Rebekah lodge
attended chureh in a body Sunday
— ! and listened to interesting remarks b
; the pastor, Rev. L. Arthur White,
r
whose subject was “ Unity.”
Miss
pOLLEGE preparatory.
Business
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Frudence Richardson sang a solo,
A
^ courses. Gymnasium.
Athletic
“ Nearer My Home.’’
Mrs. C.
C. j
Portland,
Maine
field.
Manual
training.
The
only
Murphy
presided
at
the
organ.
School
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Thayer Ellis and Linwood Carlton
school in Maine inviting comparison
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport»
are in Sanford, Me., in the interest
fo r boys
in chool, athletic and home equip
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
of a Book Publishing Company.
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
Frank Harris has recently purchas
ment with high grade priv
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, ;
ed a pair of colts of J. R. Wilbur.
ate schools. Snowshoeing,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
Mrs. E. H. Whitney was. in F arm -;
d
American plan. Send for circular.
tobogganing, skiing, horse
ington last week and attended the It Was Her First Fish, but She Had
Chapman concert.
back riding, maple-sugar
It in Net— Doris Haley
Mrs. E. M. Murch o f North J a y ,!
South Casco, Maine
making, fishing, and hunting.
,‘Dingley Cottage” Opens May 1st. Famous j
District Deputy o f (the Pythian Sist- i
Sebago Lake Fishing. Ideal place for vacations.
also Had Luck,
Autoists en route to Rangeley are invited to iners was in town last week and at-1
Automobiling.
Harry P. Dingley.
pect our complete plant. Tuition $700.
tended the regular meeting of Lake-1
Accommodations for two more boys. ’ ’
_
view’ Temple.
The degree team j
(Special to Maine Woods.)
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
ADDRESS
exemplified their work in a v e r y 1 Avon, Me., May 1—Miss Mertie N.
G E O R G E D. C H U R C H ,
'satisfactory manner. A chicken sup- Kinney, wbo is remembered by many a3
Saddleback Lake Camps
per was served.
being the nurse who received $18,000
H e a d m a s te r
DALLAS, MAINE. New and up-to-date camps,
The stork visited the home o f M r.; from Prof. Henry Haynes o f Boston,
built this season. Open fireplaces. Fishing, both
and Mrs. F. L. Marcheitti, Friday, opened the fishing season here Tuesday
lake and stream, and hunting in season. Write
leaving a baby girl, and Saturday, by catching a three-pound salmon.
for illustrated booklet to Hemon [S. Blackwell,
! morning a little son arrived at ZepHer niece, Mis3 Doris Haley was
Dallas, Maine.
hyr
Raymond’s.
next
in order, getting a good sized
RANGELEY LAKES.
Phineas Tracy has moved into W il- front- The party was taken to Mt.
GOME TO OTTER FOND G A M P S
B a ld M oun tain C am ps are situated at |
the fo o t o f B ald M ountain in a good
liam Haines’ house and Mr. and Mrs. Blue Pond and rowed about by Post
fish in g section .
S tea m b oat a cco m m o d a  j* This Spring and catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
Haines are at Bliss cottage to pre master Sidney G. Haley o f Phillips,
g - o o . Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address.
tion s O. K . T eleph one a t cam ps. T w o
who is an expert angler himself.
pare
for the spring work.
Tnolis daily. W rite fo r free circu la rs to $
G E O R G E M cK E N N E Y , G aratun k , M a in e .
Miss Kinney’s fish was the first she
Leta Nile is recovering from her
AMOS ELLIS, Prop'r
has
eyer caught. When she got the
Bald Mountain,
Maine
recent attack of pneumonia and the
nurse has returned home. Maxwell salmon hooked she hardly knew what to
Neal and Harlan Quimby are ill do at first, but under the direction of
Hotel Blanchard will be
with pneumonia and under the care Postmaster Haley she had no difficulty
in bringing the fish to net.
opened to the public April 30
B ATH S
of trained nurses.
Mrs. Tryphena
Hr>m*
of
th»
big
brook
trout
and
landlocked
salmon.
Centrally
located
near
the
mouth
E. H. GROSE, Stratton, Me.
Neal was confined to her bed sever
of the famous Kennebago Stream and Rangeley Outlet. Fine Fly fishing in ponds nearby.
“ A R M O R Y M O D E L " WINS.
Good auto roads. Garage supplies. Tennis. Booklet. Long Distance Phone. Telegraph.
al days last week with liver trouble.
R ANGELEY, MAINE.
L.
A. C o o k s o n w as in
P h illip s
S cotts Cam ps, Q uim by P ond,
fam ous
The Stevens No. 414 “ ARMORY
s e v e ra l d a y s la s t w eek .
P. 0 . Haines Landing, Maine.
R. R. Station, Oquossoc, Maine.
fo r fly fishing,, fiv e m iles from R an geWesley Cobum has moved his MODEL’’ Rifle was used by George
ley, tw o m iles fro m O quossoc,
good
road d ire ct bo cam ps. T ransien t parties
family into Anson, Oakes’ house for R. St. John, winner of the Schoolaccom m od ated , best o f m eals
served
Boy Championship of the State o f
the summer.
T eleph on e c o n n e ctio n b y w h ich boa ts
SOMERSET C O UN TY.
OXFORD COUNTY.
Ray Oakes cut his hand while Maine. Also winner of the “ PORT
an d accom m od a tion s c a n be secured. J.
EXPRESS-ADVERTISER”
JACKMAN, MAINE.
splitting wTood one day last week, LAND
E. S cott, B o x 268, R angeley, M aine.
U P T O N , M A IN E .
D u rkee’s Cam p.
On L ak e U m b a g og an L a k e P ark. B eau tifu lly situ ated o n the and several stitches had to be ¡taken. MATCH and the No. 414 “ ARMORY
Round Mountain. Maine
A u toin g , M otor
C am bridge R iver.
B est o f D eer and shore o f L a k e W ood .
Lewis Lamb also met with an acci MODEL” was used by the winner of
Round Mountain Lake Camps—Located on one
ing, T rou t a n d Salm on fish ing.
17
D
u
ck
hunting.
E
x
cellen
t
F
ly
F
ishin
g
and
of the most beautiful lakes in the world, with
dent while cutting down a tree. The every other event in the First Annual
every comfort. Elevation 2300 feet. The highest T rollin g fo r Salm on an d Square T ailed m iles o f la k e and 60 m iles o f river
Indoor Rifle Tournament held at
and coolest resort in Maine. Fly fishing, three T r o u t
T. A . D urkee, P rop , U pton, M e boatin g. T w in Island C am ps a t Skinner. axe glanced and made an ugly gash
Ponds, fifteen miles Stream, Tennis. Croquet,
E A B ooth m a n .
Portland, Maine,
April 15 to 20,
in
his
foot,
so
the
doctor
says
it
Tramping and Loafing. Send for free booklet.
VIA RUMFORD FALLS.
DION O. BLACKWELL.
will be two mon/tks, at least, beforee 1912.
Red
Cam ps! Beauitfiil p la ce
tor
w a t lo n s .
B ^t of fish ing.
T. H
Best Family Cooking m Mame.
..
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine: Rates $2.00
T w e e a i e . _________________________ ___ and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing, Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
CUM BERLAND COUNTY.

W E S T END
H O TEL

A

MISS KINNEY GETS
A LARGE SALMON

BBOTT
IFarmington,
Maine

Tenth Year
opened
September 27

J

V MOOSEIOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE and LOG CA M PS
FRED B. BURNS, Proprietor

Round Mountain. Maine.
LOG CAMP TO LET.
On L o n g P ond.
N ear R angeley.
F ive
R oom s, B rick fireplace, C ook camp, Ice,
S prin g w ater. A ddress
GEO. H. SNOW M AN,
Rangeley,
Main
Carrabasset, Maine.

B est Salm on and T ro u t F ish in g
In
JONES’ CAMPS
Maine.
F ly fish in g begins ab ou t June
1.
Send fo r circular.
H ou se alw ays
JONES’ CAMPS furnish'1as good Trout and
open.
John C h a dw ick & Co., U pper
Salmon fishing as there is in Maine. For further
Dam , M aine
information write me for circular.
GEO, C. JONES,
Mosquito, Maine.
pi
. n
i n . __ _ Under New Management
rleasant Island Lamps wjjj t,e put jn fjj-gt class
shape for the season of 1912 and will offer every
inducement to Fishermen, Hunters, and Nature
Lovers. For further information address,

Carrabassett Spring Farm and Cottages-U nCLARK & TOOTHAKER
derN ew Management. Thoroughly renovated.
Best of fishing and hunting. An ideal place to
Pleasant Island, Oxford Cotyity. Maine.
spend your summer vacation. Famous Carrabas- Send for Booklet.
sett Spring Water served at all times. For fur
ther particulars address,
N. CHAMPAGNE.
W ASHINGTON COUNTY.
Spring Farm. Carrabasset. Maine.
VIA R ANGELEY.
Y ork’s Cam ps, L o o n L ake. A ddress J.
L e w is Y ork, R angeley, M aine. B o o k le t
ON RANGELEY LAKE.
M in go S pring H otel and Cam ps. T he
m ost a ttra ctiv e p la ce a t the R angeleys.
A d v a n ce b o o k in g advised.
A ddress A .
S. P erham , R an geley, Maine.

OUANANICHE LODGE
SUNSET CAMPS
NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS
Grand Lake Stream Co.,
“ Owners.”

Fishing unexcelled. Ouananiche Brook and
Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten
and only equalled by few places in the state.
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook
ing with the Grandmother flavor. No territory
can touch it as a canoeing center, Circulars.
W. G- ROSE, Manager.
Grand Lake Stream.
RANGELEY LAKES.
Washington County, Maine
206 Milk St. Boston. Mass
C am p B em is, T he B irch es, The Barker.
W rite fo r fre e circu la r.
C apt F C
CATANCE LAKE.
B arker, Bem is, M aine.
Best o f Salm on and T rou t fishing.
A lso all kinds o f g a m e in season. In 
This place is famous for the Early form ation an d T erm s fu rn ished on
ap 
P riv a te boa rd in g house. F.
Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides. plication.
O K eith, Cooper, M aine.

IN T H E

W oods o f

Maine

King an«1 Bartlett Camps, 2,000 fee
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisin
fine natural lithia spring water, mag
nificent scenery. Renew your health
in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s
idea), resort. Address

HARRY M. PIERCE,
King and Bartlett Camps,
AriHres«?
A d dress,

F a r m in a to n
u n til the
f a r m in g to n , M e until tne

«eascn opens.
Dead R iver R egion.
T he Sargent.
U p -to -d a te In every- p a r -;
ticular,
M aine’s ideal fa m ily vacation
resort.
G ood fish in g and hunting *e ctton.
C uisine unsurpassed.
A. B S argent, P ro p ’ r, Eustis, Maine.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

CENTRAL

HOUSE

Lake Pariin House and Camps.
A re d eligh tfu lly situated on sh ore of
Lake P ariin on direct line fro m Q uebec
t o R an geley L akes, p opular
th orou g h 
fa re fo r au tom obiles, bein g a
distance
o f 122 m iles ea ch way.
L ake P a riin an d the 12 ou t p on d s in
the radius o f fou r m iles fu rn ish
the
best o f fly fish in g the
w h ole season.
T h e h ou se an d cam ps are n ew an d h a v e
all m o ^ r o conveniences,
su ch
as
baths, g a s lights, open r o c k firep laces,
etc.
T h e cuisin e is un excelled.
Canoeing,
boating,
b a th in g, tennis,
m ountain clim bin g, autom obiling, etc.
W rite fo r b o o k le t
H. P M cK EN N E Y , Proprietor,
Jackman,
Maine.

he can get around.
The young folks had a fine time
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
at the Grange Saturday night with
music by the new orchestra. The
literary program consisted of humor
ous selections read by the members
At Phillips, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, April 18, 1912.
and a piano duet by Misses W ini
RESOURCES.
fred and Ruth Hinkley. It was voted Loans and Discounts.
$269,434.32
to have meetings only once a month Overdrafts, Secured and Unsecured,
3.78
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
50,000.00
from May till October, holding them Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
1,500.00
securities, etc.,
8,997.93
the first Saturday evening in the Bonds,
Banking house, furniture, and fix
tures,
2 . 000.00
month. Mrs. Bertie Ellis, Miss Han, _
Due from approved reserve agents,
30,569.79
n a h Pease and Miss Jane Edwards |Checks and other cash items,
66.62
„ „
i
,
.
,
...
Notes of other National Banks,
650.00
were chosen to see about getting an Fractional
paper currency, nickels,
and cents,
1.01
entertainment in the near future.
L a w f u l M o n e y R ese r v e in B a n k , V iz :
6,694.60
“ Fly Rod” was in town last week. Specie,
Legal tender notes,
5,600.00
D. E. Hinkley and James Mathie12.294.60
Redemption
fund
with
U.
S.
Treasurer
son are republican candidates for
(5 per cent of circulation)
2,500.00
representative and E. I. Herrick,
To tal,
$369,018.06
democratic.
LIABILITIES.
Mrs. Earle Pillsbury and mother, Capital stock paid in.
$50,000.00
fund.
50,000.00
Mrs .C. C. Libby arrived in town Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid,
10.899,92
Thursday and have been guests o f j
j National Bank notes outstanding,
49,950.00
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. McOard M r . ] Dividends unpaid,
50.00
Individual
deposits
subject
to
check.
207.721.59
Pillsbury came several day before. Demand Certificates of Deposit,
396 64
They begin housekeeping this week
Total,
$369,018.05
on the farm recently purchased o f
State of Maine, County o f Franklin, ss;
Mrs. Guida Nile. Mrs. Nile
has
I, H. H. Field, Cashier of the a b ov e-n a m ed

! THE PHILLIPS NATIONAL BANK,

b o u g h t h e r b r o t h e r ’s , E a r l H u n t o o n ’ S bank, do solemnly swear that the above sta tem en t
I is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
!
H. H. F i e l d , C ashier.
-------------------------------------------------------------------- — j Subscribed and sworn to before me th is 26th
CARATUNK, ME.
I day of April. 1912.
LONG POND DAM TROUT
I am op en in g two new p on d s to fly
Cony M. Hoyt, Justice of the Peace
fishing w h ere fish w eigh in g o n e -h a lf and salmon pool. You’ve heard of it. The best
Correct —A ttest:
to fou r p ou n d s can be cau g h t, s itu a t fishing in Maine, and the earliest fly fishing.
ed near P ie rc e Pond Camps. S end fo r
Bath, hot and cold water. All conveniences.
T. M. P arker,
circular.
TROUT BROOK ’ CAMPS, Mackamp. Maine i
G. H. Hamlin,
Directors
C. A . SPAU LDIN G,
R. W AL K E R, Frop.
D. F. Field,
C aratunk. M aine.

BELGRADE LAKES
MAINE
Offers every inducement to Fishermen, Hunters
and Nature Lovers. Is situated on shores of two
lakes. Beautiful Scenery- Send for booklet. Open
May l, 1912.
CARRY POND CAMPS
C. H. AUSTIN
Proprietor j 'Good accommodations for Spring Fishermen.
Summer Guests and Fall Hunters. Send for
---------------------------------------------------------------------- booklet.
HENRY J. LANE.
Carry Pond, Maine
i HILLSIDE CAMPS are located at the north end
of Great Lake, the largest lake in the famous
Belgrade Chain, where you get Good Fishing. C om e T o —
Good Bathing and Good Service. Write for bookD/~Y\X7T n A M n A A IVA D C
let. J. H. LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Mercer,
K v J VV L JrvJiN U W V l V l r o
Alter June 1, Belgrade Lakes, Me._________
For your Spring Trip or Summer Vacation,
I
! _ .
0
" ! Especially nice for families desiring real Log
Jamaica Point Camps
Camp Life, Clean and Comfortable. W iite for
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake, booklets.
H. W. MAXFIELD,
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
Rowe Pond, Maine.
in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall &
Stone. Oakland. Me., after May 15th. Belgrade
SPENCER LAKE CAMPS
Lakes,
Maine.
____________
------------------------------------------Every attraction for the Angler, Vacationist and
B E LG R A D E L A K E S , MAINE.
Hunter. No settlement within 18 miles, Camps
en’ a
s u
Huotel
Table ,_ supplied
with
B elgrade.
jB»est
« oSportsm
p w usmeu
r a comfortably
, ,
; .^furnish«!.
,
...
jn N ew E ngland.
B est black bass fish - uct 9 from camp farm. 82.50 per day, $14.00 per
jn g
the w orld, best trout fish ing in week. Special rates for spring fishermen,
Maine.
Ohas. N. H iil & Son, M anagers! Send for booklet.
W. H. BEAN, Prop.
Gerard, Maine

•Ì

❖
*
❖

KENNEBAGO LAKE HOUSE A N D CABINS
Best spring Fly
Bath R oom s.

Fishing in M a in e .

B ook early for last o f

£ for families during July.
I

®
2
Z

KENNEBAGO

f

Individual C abins, O p e n Fires, i
M ay

and

June.

Special rates 1

W rite for illustrated b o o k let.
HOTEL

CO.

K en n e b a go L a k e , M a in e

W E S T G A R R Y POND G A M P S
Your Jub’ and August fishing trip would be perfectly satisfactory if spent at these
camps. W e catch fish every day during the fishing season. Booklec.

R. B. T A L Y O R ,

D ead

?|

Ri v e r ,

9

*
f
;

Ma i n e .
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AUSTIN FOR SPEAKER

BOSTON-RANGELEY
FLIGHT MAY OCCUR

Phillips Man Will Also Try For Old Aviator Atwood Ready to go
Trip tan be Financed.
Place In House.
Hon. Harry B. Austin w ill be a
can didate fo r re-election
as re 
presentative from this district, and
w ill a lso be a candidate fo r speaker
■of the next house, having had many
assu ran ces o f support from over the
state.
T h e tow ns of A von, Strong,
New
V ineyard, Industry, New Sharon and
W eld, which, with Phillips, are now
cla ssed together in the sam e leg is
lative district, have extended to
P hillips the courtesy o f nam ing the
candidate fo r
representative
this
y ea r and have thus taken the one
term precedent w hich has, from time
im m em orial, prevailed in this
d is
trict.
Mr. A ustin is now 46 years old,
h avin g been born at Farm ington Falla
In 1866. H e graduated with the first
cla ss ever graduated from the Farm 
in gton High sch ool in 1883 and from
B ow doin college in 1887, from which
tim e he has been engaged in the
m anufacture o f spools, until 1896 at
W eld and from 1896 to 1909 in P hil
lips, th e business at the latter date
h avin g been taken ov er by the In

session and was recognized as
a
man who, 'though independent in
thought and action had at all times
the best interests o f the state at
heart .
Mr. Austin spoke and voted for re
submission, thoroughly believing that
the people o f Maine demanded an
opportunity to vote again on this
question closing his
speech with
these words: “ I am thoroughly
of
the belief that the m oral sections
o f the state believe today that con 
stitutional prohibition is the
best
policy
for the state o f Maine to
adopt.
I am
not afraid
to put
this great question before the peo
ple o f the State of Maine next Sept
ember and let them decide, for
I
know that my good county of Frank
lin w ill return an enormous m ajori
ty
fo r
constitutional prohibition.
T hey are aching for a chance to do
it.
I know the county o f Oxford
will do it and T know that the
county o f A roostook will do it.
I
know that m ost counties o f the state
will do that thing; and, therefore,
representing the moral sections
of

if

If the necessary financial arrange-1
meni,s can be made Harry Atwdod
will fly from Boston to the Rangeley Lakes early in th e fishing sea
son.
Maine Woods has received informa
tion to this effect from
Thomas
McLaughlin of Boston, w ho manages
the publicity end o f Mr. A tw ood’s en
gagements.
The ¿elebrated aviator, who made
the St. Louis to New York flight,
may take a trip to this section
if
there is any possibility of making
the necessary arrangements fo r the
long air voyage.

A Good Spring Medicine
Is Found in Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier and tonic that
...
for m ore than a third o f a century has been taken
as needed in thousands and thousands p f hpmes by ~ ^
every m em ber o f the fam ily.
Its wonderful results in cleansing the System of
all humors, curing scrofula and eczema, overcoming
that tired feeling, creating appetite, giving strength
and animation, make it the best.
i
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the people’s m edicineagreeable, effective and economical. Get it today.

USES CHAFING DISH

There is one thing at least that Er
nest J. Hill, the tenor singer, who is to
appear at the W ight concert in Phillips
on the evening o f May-8, excels in be
sides singing. It is his skill with the
chafing dish. Mr. Hill has been called
upon many times to manufacture good
things to eat for his friends and has
Rangeley, April 24.— James Mathie never been found wanting in this re
son, the superintendent of the O,quossoc Angling Association, known to
hundreds o f sportsmen all over the
United States, and fo r many years
a popular guide in. the Rangeley re
gion lias announced his candidacy ftr
the office of representative of the
legislature from the district made
up of ibe towns o f Freeman, Salem,
Kingfield,
Madrid,
Rangeley
and
Eustis and Lang, Coplin, Dallas,
Sandy River and Rangeley Planta
tions.
Mr. Mathieson is an active and
vigorous republican worker. He was
educated at the Farm ington Normal
school and will be a very strong and
aggressive candidate.
He has, through bis years o f intimate knowledge o f the localities in
the district, a thorough understand
ing o f the needs o f his constituency.
His district comprises a great part
o f ¡the county’s
great
sporting
and summer resort territory
anid
being thoroughly in touch with its
many and varied interests he is well
qualified to look after them in .the
legislature.
Although, as at present comprised,
this district has a small democratic
majority, with the republican candi
date for state senator and sheriff
com ing from Kingfield and with the
ERNEST J.
possibility of the candidate for the
o ffice o f county comm issioner com 
ing from Eustis it would appear that
BOY SCOUTS, ATTENTION! •
Mr. Mathieson
will stand an e x 
cellent chance for election in Sept
Maine Woods has made arrangements
ember.
to secure for the Boy Scouts complete
uniforms, consisting of the regulation
hat, haversack, coat, trousers, and put
tees. These uniforms may be secured
absolutely free, with a little work
which can be done without interfering
with school duties, or part work and
part cash.
our state
it gives me pleasure
All boys who are members of this
ternational Mfg. Co.
gentlemen, to register m y vote to Alonzo Hinkley lies Halter about great organization should have uni
A lthough
never a candidate for
day in favor o f resubm ission.”
forms. This is a grand opportunity to
Neck and Takes Own Life*
«elective o ffic e until elected a mem ber
Again, in opposing the direct pri
secure them without one cent of cost, if
o f the last legislature he has been a mary law proposed and enacted by
desired, simply by doing a little pleas
w orking m em ber o f the Republican the democrats in the last legislature
(Special to Maine W oods.)
ant work. Here, boys, is the plan.
Get Maine Woods eight new subscrib
not
Rangeley, April 30.—Alonzo. Hink
par4" ever since he becaihe o f v o t Mr. Austin said that he did
believe that a direct primary,
es ley, 77, fo r many years a respected ers at $1.50 per year and we will fu r
ing age.
nish you one outfit, as described above,
He attended the N ational Republi- pecially as it applies to candidates resident o f ¡this village hung him 
free o f charge.
can convention o f 1900 as an alter for governor and representatives to self •Monday afternoon with a rope
Or get us four new subscribers and
congress
and
to
United
States
sena
halter
in
a
small
house
where
he
nate and that o f 1904 as a delegate
pay three dollars in cash and the outfit
tors,
would
operate
as
many
fondly
kept
his
hens
and
cow.
and was a ¡member o f the state com 
Mr. Hinkley was discovered hang will be given, as described.
m ittee 1906-10. H e w as chairm an of believe. He said: “ I fear that it will
Now, boys, get busy! This is an un
ing
in the out house by his wife,
not
register
the
honest
public
opini
the second congressional district c o n 
usual
opportunity to get what you have
who summoned assistance, but life
vention in 1908 and o f the state c o n  on of the voters of our state.”
been dreaming about without the out
was
found
to
be
extinct
by
Dr.
Ross
Those in a position to know say
vention in 1910, receiving many favor
lay o f one cent o f money if you get out
has a valid when he arrived on the scene.
able press notices from papers with that Franklin county
and hustle. Simply a little work that
It.
is
believed
that
Mr.
Hinkley
was
in and out o f the state, fo r .bis con  claim to the honor o f the speakeryou can do at spare time. I f you want
d u ct o f these conventions and
for ship from the fact that, notwiithstand despondent, for he has been in poor further particulars call on or address
the addresses given on these o cca s ing the large republican majorities, health for some time.
the editor Maine Woods, who will be
Mr. Hinkley was born in Madrid,
the county has never been honored
ions.
glad to give .all necessary information
the speakership
since the but has lived in Rangeley for many and furnish complete instructions for
H e was elected to the legislature with
form
ation
o
f
the
republican
party years. He leaves, besides M s wife, the work.
in 1910 with a plurality o f 100 votes,
a son, R iley Hinkley, a daughter,
Memorial day is near at hand. You
thus receivin g the largest Plurality and n ot since 1849.
Mrs. Frank Kemp ton, and a sister,
And
it
is
said
that
the
county
has
should have some new outfits for that
o f any o f the
Franklin county r e 
Mrs. Rachel Huntington, of Madrid.
day.
presentatives. Mr. A ustin was act in Hon. H a ijy B. Austin o f Phillips
When Mr. Hinkley left the house
an
efficien
t
and
capable
man
for
Any boy in Franklin county who is a
ive in the cou n cils
o f his party
to take his own life he did not boy scout, is eligible to enter this work.
during the last legislature and made this honorable position as w ill be
give any intimation that he had such
many strong friends
during that elected to .the next legislature.
a course o f action in mind. He then
went to the combination hen house
AVON
Q has. S H a m m o n d , 41 B lossom *.*.
H elps A Ju d g e In B ad F ix.
and cow b a m and attached the rope
L o w e ll, M a s s ., h a d t o
g iv e
up
1 *s
halter ¡to a beam, making a slip
J u s tic e
E ll C h erry , o f
G lllis
' Us, b u sin e ss on a c c o u n t
of
se v e re kidney
Avon held a special town meeting
T erm ,
' w a s p la in ly w o r r ie d .
A
ba
tro u b le a n d d r o p s y .
H e s u ffe r e d
in noose around his neck, and stepping April 25, and the following officers
s o r e o n h is 'e g h a »1 b a ffle d s e v e r a l d o c 
after he had
te n se ly an d it w a s
on ly a fte r
using from a small box
were chosen:
Moderator,
D. L.
t o r s a n d lo n g re siste d
all
r e m e d ie s
“ I t h o u g h t it w a s a c a n c e r ,” h e w r o t j . ! P o ie v K id n e y P ills h e b eg a n to im p rov e made these preparations for death.
Dennison; 3rd selectman, Geo. W il
“ A t la st I u se d B u c k le r 's A r n ic a S a 'v e , “ T h e y ea sed th e p ain at on ce, th e sw e 1 j
an ^ w a s c o m p le te ly c u r e d .” C u ts b u rn , •ng w e n t d o w n ,
L a m e b a c k is usually ca u s e d b y rh eu  bur; member of school board, L. B.
m y a p p e tite retu rn ed
b o ils , u lce rs, c u ts , b ru is e s a n d p ile s, 25
m a tis m o f th e m u scles o f the b a ck , fo r Kinney.
The last two officers were
I w ‘ c h y o u wall find n oth in g b e tte r than
c e n t s ait R . H. P r e b le ’ s ; R id d le ’s H i a r - I anil th an k s to F o le y K id n e y P ills
chosen to fill the unexpired term of
th is
lo n g
sta n d in g C h a m b e r la in 's L inim ent.
m a c y o f R a n g e le y ; C h a s. E . D y e r ’s
o f j a m e n t ir e ly o v e r
F o r sale by_
Fred Raymond, deceased.
S tr o n g ; L . L . M it c h e ll’s o f K in g fie ld .
ail dealers.
t r o u b le .”
R. II. P reb le

MATHIESON WANTS
LEGISLATIVE JOB

MAN IN RANGELEY
COMMITS SUICIDE

gard. His latest triumph o f the “ par
lor cookstove" is a dish that he has
named “ Whizzle Brizzle.’ ’ “ I call it
by that name,” said Mr. Hill, “ be
cause it is something of a mystery,
even after you eat it ." Miss Martha
Hawes o f Portland will also appear at
the concert, besides the Choral club
and other artists.

HILL.

EUSTIS.
April 29.
The ice went out this year April 17.
The drive is nearly all in on the north
branch, all but the pulp that was out on
Alder stream. T. C. Bateman has a
crew o f men working on that.
Archie Cox and family have returned
to their home in New Hampshire.
Frank Cox has bought Johnny K ing's
farm and moved his family there.
Edd Leavitt has returned to clerk for
A. L. Taylor in his store.
C.
E. Leavict has finished driving the
stage and Seth Paine o f Madison is
taking his place.

MILE SQUARE
Nelson Swett of Phillips has pur
chased the L. G. Voter farm
and
is moving Ms .goods.
M.
G. Bubier sold his house to
a Mr. Nickerson of Farmington.
Lee Ellsworth, wife and daughter
of Malden Mass, are visiting
his
father,
Fred Ellsworth,and grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Jacobs.
L.
B. Kinney, who lias been work"
ing in No. 6 has returned home. He
bought a horse in
Madrid and
brought home with him.
L ou is A„ F ra zier, 4 M ark et St., N o r 
w ich, C onn ., had been s u b je c t to b a c k 
a ch e d u e to k id n ey tro u b le fo r som e
tim e.
H e says:
“ H ea rin g o f
F o le y
K id n ey Bills, I took
them
an d
ey
g a v e m e r e lie f at ¡once.
I recom m en d
t’ em as a p rom p t and e ffe c t iv e m e d i
cin e fo r kid n ey an d b la d d er trou ble ’ R.
H. P reb le.
N O T IC E .

This is to certify that i have given
my son, Vance J. Batchelder,
the
remainder o f his time and shall col
lect no wages and pay no debts of
his contracting after this date.
George H. Batchelder
April 8, 1912.
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K1NGFIELD B1RCH
MILL SCORCHED

COM MERCIAL F E R TIL IZ E R S .

WEST PHILLIPS FARMERS

faraw ay. A well known business man
__
...
__v
of Hallowell said to me last summer,
------------: “ When Sam has a letter in Maine
______
. . , . .
,
Woods, please mark and send me a
Ih e mention of industrious farmers
, , , ,
,7^ , .,
„oLn „ 114.U
i. •
copy.” I have looked for this letter Early for Memorial Day and
who make all the time count, in these •
, ,.
columns does not imply that some are S1I^ e
ime8*.
p, ,
„ . ,
lazy. Neither does it imply that man“
P™«ti<*lly Bpe.kmg Charles Hutch-.
others not spoken o f are not equally
s™ have «mshed their work at s a v e p o s s i b l e d i s a p p o i n t m e n t

PLEASE BRING IN YOUR ORDERS

Owing to the fact that the use of
commercial fertilizers has
largely
increased in and around Phillips dur|in the last five years, the con
sideration concerning Ahem might be
Oddfellows and Rebekahs Have \of
some interest.
Many
farmers
know that nitrogen, phosphoric acid
Special Services in Baptist
Thls“ ° “ « ht « suggested (arm ;th
have hauled and delivered
j and potash are needed to produce
,
, .
. . „a „
, ,
,
, ,
j crops, and that these are found much because a remark from some one float- „
■Church
that ®ome
er®.
e ^ in
a t th e e le v e n th h o u r .
! lacking in sandy soil; in tMs state- ed around to me which , signifies
,
large lot of birch squares to Hodges
inferences as the above do some- 0 ...
,. ,
, .
1ment vegetable matter is not taken such
... , ,
.
Siding which will go later,
(Special to Maine Woods.)
|into consideration as this can be times get into the gossamery covering
D. F. H.
o f some brains. Now to preseart np j
Kingfield, May 1, 1912.
I supplied at small expense.
Rev. A. H. Carvill lias closed his
There are about seventy elements agrapher has been acquainted with
E A S T MADRID.
C. F. CHANDLER & SON,
year’s work as teacher of New Port recognized by agricultural chemistry'; these columns for many years and
wishes
to
bear
witness
that
he
has
land High
school, the graduating but only some fourteen of
these
April 29, 1912.
Phillips,
Maine.
exercises occuring Friday evening, enter, to any great extent, into the found Maine Woods not only willing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elwin
McLaughlin of
and will shortly return to Ms home many brands of fertilizers now upon but even anxious to say a good word
for all the town’s farmers when it can Heed’s Mill, Madrid, were guests o f
in Kingfield.
the market; a high grade fertilizer
Mr^and Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin last
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luce and little ought to carry in it, at least, four get that word to say.
At
this
season
of
the
year
when
the
Sunday,
son of Bigelow' spent Sunday with per cent of nitrogen, nine of phos
Harlon White of Phillips was a
Mrs. Luce’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. phoric acid and ten of potash. The traveling is bad and neighbors are scattered, it is no child’s task to go around visitor at Mrs. Cora Wheeler’s last
Wholesale and Retail.
CJias. A. Leeman.
writer would be glad to give the
and see or hear what is going on among Sunday.
Eri Moulton is digging the cellar j source from which these elements
Leave your orders early fof
these busy friends.
Nor is this all.
Miss Mamie Webber, our teacher,
for the Newr Eldridge block.
come but time and space here do
Two of these people I have tried,
two has returned home for three weeks next winter’ s supply. For prices
Belle Norton, daughter o f W. F. not permit of it.
times or more, for items o f interest in as the school has been closed for apply to
Norton is sick with bronchitis.
It does make some difference
to their farm work, but without success, that length of time, on account of
BEAL & M cLEARY;
Elmer W. Simmons hasn’t been as the farmer from what sources these
Sometimes it is said, “ It will do me no the small pox scare
in Cleaves’
well for a few days.
»
Office at Phillips Station«,
elements come. For instance, ground good, ” very true, but it will do some camps.
Mrs. E. L. Pennell, daughter Gladys leather scrap will show the chemist
A G E N T S:
of your friends good, especially those
Miss Angie Pease has returned,
and Miriam Schafer were in Lewis nitrogen, but will not indicate its
C.
B.
Richardson,
Strong.
! and is working for Mrs. Edgar Welts.
ton last week visiting relatives.
source, and it will lie in the soil
L. L. Mitchell Kingfield.
Mrs. L. N. Snow 30 W in ter St, B an 
Percy Weber went to Lower Dead for years before it becomes avail gor Me., was troubled fo r m any years
T here never w as a tim e w h en p eople
River, Monday, to teach school.
with kidney and bla d d er ailm ents, and j appreciated the real m erif o f C ham ber
able plant food.
had a pain in her b a ck w ith dizzy spe’ l? |Iain’ s QougJi R em ed y m ore
ban now.
Frank Durrell and Fay Lane have
A fertilizer may contain the desired! and
other painfu' sym ptom s.
S>ie saw T ’- ’s is show n by th e in crease in sales
been painting the Sprague building elements but, not in sufficient quan F oley K idney Pills ad v ertised and took j ar • volun tary testim on ia ls fr o m p ersons
opposite the station.
titles to pay for its use; even ground *-' em and splendid resu lts follow ed, -41,e who h a v e been cured by it. I f y o u or
3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce and Poplai
Miss Leonard of Salem is working bone is of variable value to the says: “ I have now taken three b o L ’ es y ou r children are trou bled w ith a cou g h wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangeoi F oley Kidney P ills an d today I air. or coL g iv e it a trial and b e c o m e ac
in the family of R. Frank Cook.
farmers because o f the different p erfectly cured of k id n ey an d bla er quainted w ith its g ood qualities. F or ley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for1909. Write, telephone or call on
Seth Paine, of Madison, was here sources from which it may come; trou ble.” R. H. P reb le.
sale b y all dealers.
Thursday on way to a position with this same statement also applies' to
A. W. M c L e a r y , Phillips
Ed Grose at Hotel Blanchard, Strat tankage. A fertilizer may show high
ton.
grade materials but be lacking in
A 12 pound boy arrived at the sufficient amount of these to make
The ¿Syracuse Reversible
As it existed on the 27th day of March ,1912.
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Moores it worthy of being bought, in such
JOEL H. BYRON. President.
N. P. NOBLE, Treasurer.
Sulky Plow.
Wednesday, April 24.
a case there is always added a dry
Trustees: Joel H. Byron, Fremont Scamman, Arthur W. McLeary, William B. Butler,
Charles F. Chandler.
The Woman’s Missionary meeting er or “ make weight,” which
has
Clark’s Cutaway Harrow,
Organized March 29, 1871.
of the Universalist church will be little or no value to the fanner. In
The
Original Kind.
LIABILITIES.
held next Thursday evening at Mrs. other words one cannot have a high
Polly French’s.
$241 198 14
Deposits,
grade fertilizer made from low grade
Paints for Exterior and
Reserve fund.
12 3SO 00
Mrs. Myra Chamberlain of Wilton materials.
3 820 13
Undivided profits,
Interior
Work.
was the guest of her parents, Mr.
(To b'e continued.)
$257 368 27
and Mrs. C. O. Wilkins,
several
LADIES ATTENTION !
T A Y L O R HILL.
RESOURCES.
days last week.
Benj. Dyer was run over by a
Par Value.
Estimated and
Jap-A-Lac makes your old
Charged Total.
April 29, 1912.
Market Value.
on Books,
heavy dump cart about a week ago
furniture new.
Public Funds Owned.
Mr. cind Mrs. Norris, who have
and sustained several bruises
and
$ 1 500,
$ 1 500
$ I 500 \
Town of Avon. 4s, opt. Refunding.
strains which have laid him up. He worked for Chas. Richards all win Madison
Ask for
.
2 000
2 000
2 000
Village Corporation, 4s, 1928
ter have returned home.
49 55
49 55
Sandv River Plantation, orders.
49 55
is stopping at Chester Atwood’s.
3
000
3
000
2
830
50
Van
Baren
Water
District,
4s,
1925,
Earle Weed has gone to Vinar
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Vose are ex
haven to work this summer.
6 549 55
Total public funds of Maine,
$ 6 380 05
pected to move to Phillips soon.
5 000
5 2C0
Alleghany. Pa., 4s. 1936. Road,
5 000
Work on the Independent tele "Mrs. Anna Ho%es received a show County ofWorcester,
Md., 5s, 1915—24, Ct.
5 000
5 275
*?*“**'^ House and Jail,
5 000
phone lines between Kingfield and er of post cards, from the “ Queen
5 000
5 f 50
Chicago, 111., 4s. 1924, Sanitary Dist.,
5 000
Esthers Society,” which pleased her City ofMadison,
FULL LINE OF
3 000
3 000
Wis. 4s, 1925, School
Strong will begin in a few days.
3 000
very
much
as
she
has
been
a
“
shut
Harry Inman and family of Bethel
18 000
Total public funds out of Maine.
18 000
arrived Thursday. Mr. Inman will 111 all winter and a great sufferer.
Railroad Bonds Owned.
1
0
000
Other
friends
have
also
remembered
11 000
Bangor
&
Aroostook,
5s,
1943,
9
775
{woi'k in the spool mill.
5 000
5 ion
Bangor Railway & Electric Co., 5s, 1935,
5 0C0
2 000
2 130
2 000
Mrs. O. B.. Hutchins and daughter, her with words o f cheer and greet Knox & Lincoln. 5s. 1921,
100
100
ion
Maine Central, 7s, 1912,
ing.
6 oro
Hermoine, are the guests of Mrs.
6 000
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden, 4s, 1921,
6 000
4 000
4 000
Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes. 4s, 1928,
3 740
Bernard
Vining
has
sold
his
farm,
Hutchins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mel
5 000
5 000
Sanford & Cape Porpoise, 5s, 1928,
4 775
on Dyer Hill, to Ralph Wonthley.
5 000
4 875
4 850
Somerset, 4s. 1955,
vin Cushman, Phillips.
Neil Vaughan, whose father owns
Percy Wilber, Guy McVay, Evelyn
37 100
Total railroad bonds of Maine,
36 240 00
Both Garden and Field.
5 000
5 000
5 000
Taylor, Laura and Emma Dolbier “ Camp Sunrise” near here, is quite Auburn & Syracuse Elec., N. Y., 5s. 1942.
5 000
5 fOO
Aurora, Elgin & Chicago, 111., 5s, 1941,
5 <F0
a
chemist
for
an
amateur.
He
has
attended the graduating exercises ,
5 000
5 oro
, ,
, _ ,
. .
Aurora, Elgin & Chicago IIL, 5s, 1946,
4 825
Anything and Everything
4 000
Indiana, Columbus & Eastern Trac.. 5s; 1926,
3 800
3 740
and dance of the North New Port been a student Of chemistry for s-ome , Kansas
City, Excelsior Springs & Northern,
time, and has made some fine ex
3 000
2 820
2 835
4s. 1928,
land High school Thursday evening.
You Need in This Line.
2 000
Marion Railway, Light & Power Co., O., 5s, 1924, 2 060
1 950
Mrs. Joshua Jackson is taking care periments in chemistry and elec St. Joseph & Grand Island, 4s, 1947,
1 800
2 000
1 700
5
000
tricity, also makes part of his ap Syracuse, Lake Shore & Northern. 5s. 1947,
5 000
4 750
of Mrs. A. L. Moores.
10 000
Union Electric Co., Dubuque, la., 5s, 1924,
10 000
10 000
Miss Annie Perkins was called paratus. Mr. Vaughan’s folks come
41 ooo
Total railroad bonds out of Maine,
39 800
home to Weld, Saturday, by the to their camp some time in May.
Corporation Bonds Owned.
A real estate agent, with parties
death of her brother’s wife.
8 000
8 000
American Realty Company, 5s, opt. 1903,
8 000
PHILLIPS,
M AINE.
_______
_______________________________
1 500
Kennebec
Light
& Heat Co., Augusta, 5s, 1918 1 500
1 500
Forty-one Oddfellows and Rebekahs from away, has been in the place ___
3 000
Kennebec Light & Heat Co Augusta, 4 l-2s 1925, 3 000
2 925
looking
at
farms
here.
3
000
3
000
Kingfield
Water
Company,
4s,
1919.
3
000
listened to a very interesting
dis
6 000
5 000
5 000
We are sorry to learn that Mrs. Madison Water Company, 5s, ont. 1902,
2 000
2 000
course by Rev. A. H.- Carville at the
Newport Water Company. 5s. 1915,
2 000
3 000
3 000
Nettie
Fuller
is
not
in
good
h e a lth INewport Water Company. 4s. 1929.
2 700
Baptist church Sunday afternoon, it
5 000
5 000
Northern Water Co, East Millinocket, 5s, 1927
4 780
1 000
1 000
Phillips Water Company, 5s, 1916,
1 000
being the anniversary of the order. this spring.
5 000
5
000
Phillips
Water
Company.
Reg.
6
s.
1916.
5 000
New Rangeley Lakes Hotel Company. 5s, 1930.
M. G. Greenleaf and wife of
5 000
5 000
There was special music consisting
4 850
X000
I 020
visited their sister, Mrs. W. j Rockland Water Company. 5s, 1919,
1 ooo
of anthems and duet by Miss Hilda Vineyard
I
I OOO
rr tt
.
~
,
Rumford Falls Power Company, 4s, 1945,
S T A B L E W IT H HOUSE.
5 00
K
.
Harris,
Sunday.
York
Light
&
Heat
Co.,
Biddeford,
4
l-2s,
1920,
485
Huse and P r o f. W. S. Wight.
W.
H.
Howe
is
to
have
his
sheep
|
A slight blaze at the Jenkins’ Birch
Tot d corporation bonds of Maine.
44 ooo
16 5
Large comfortable rooms. Just the
Scituate Water Company, Mass-, 5s, 1921,
5 ooo
ooo
ooo
5 ooo
Mill Friday morning caused qtpte a shorn this week.
place to spend a few weeks in the sum
Portland & Ogdensburg.
*o ooo
ooo
Portland & Rumford Falls,
1 6oo
3 200
I 600
little excitement for a few minutes
mer for happiness and pleasure. Good
hut was readily extinguished with
GOOD WORK.
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
Total railroad stock owned.
1 1 6oo
6
the mill hose before the arrival of
National Bank Stock Owned,
Both telephones.
Bath roonu.
I ooo
Bridgton National Bank, Bridgton,
x ooo
1 OOO
Done Daily in Phillips. Many Citizens Cumberland National Bank. Portland,
the fire department.
I 428
x 400
1 400
First National Bank, Farmington,
3 400
Tell of It.
There is to be a special meeting of j
GEO. L. LAKIN,
I 890
First National Bank, Lewiston,
_
1 400
I
Manufacturers’ National Bank, Lewiston,
500
50 0
525
Carrabbasset Rebekah Lodge
No.
2 300
2 300
Nearly every readey has heard of National Shoe & Leather Bank, Auburn,
Proprietor
123 for the initiation of five candi Doan’s Kidney Pills. Their good work Norway National Bank, Norway,
2 9 70
2 200
220 0
Phillips,
Maine
dates Monday evening.
in Phillips still continues, and our Total national bank stock owned.
12 200
Miss Grace Small was given a citizens are constantly adding enOther Bank Stock Owned.
250
SSO
250
surprise party, Wednesday* evening, dorsement by public testimony. Iso People’s Trost Compare, Farmington,
I COO
2 ooo
1 OOO
better proof of merit can be had \Rumford Falls Trust Company,
I ooo
April 24„ by Miss Gladys Pennell than the experience of friends and j Westbrook Trust Company,
I ooo
1 ooo
and Mr. Clifford Winter, two
of neighbor^ Read this case:
' Xotal other bank stock owned.
2 250
her school mates. About forty High
John V . Kennedy, Phillips, Me.,
Loans on Corporation Stock,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law*
50 0
and
!
say
s
:
The
benefit
I
received
from
1
Jenkins
&
Bogert
Manufacturing
Co.,
Kingfield,
500
school students were present
6 300
6 50 0
Doan’s Kidney Pills three years ago I PwIHps Water c omrany,
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
530
530
7 530
spent a very pleasant evening in has been permanent, and I willingly Rangeley Water Company,
games and music and later partook o confirm my former endorsement of
P H I L L I P S ,--------------- M A IN E :
Loan on Bath Water Supply Company bond.
321 25
* 321 25
refreshments of ice cream, cakes and |this remedy. For years I was afflict- Loans on life insurance policies.
I 450
I 450
ed with kidney trouble and rheumatic Loans on personal property.
X
I
on Phillips Savings Bank books,
470 90
' T.
„
.
. ,
„ „ „ | pains and was often unable to get Loans
58
98 62 5 1 3 i 3
38
98
Mrs. John Baroelow is tak g
re ^ai,ou^
i passed many
sleepless Loans on mortgages of real estate,
J. B L A I N E M O R R I S O N
of her sister, Mrs. Ben. Spencer, nights, and was also bothered by Real estate investment.
02
5
02
A
t t o r n e y - at - L a w
th e kidney secretions.
Dotors failed j Safe and furniture,
1
084 81
1
who is gaining.
Beal Block. Phillips Fire and Life Insnranceto help me and I finally got Doan’s
I
I 440
Kidney Pills at Gragin’s Drug Store, Premium account.
Cash on deposit.
350 40
7 350 40
now Preble’s Drug Store.
2
0
6
4
8
8
2
0
6
4
8
8
9
4
1
5 28
Cash
on
hand,
There are people in this tow n who
They helped me at once, restoring
unthinkingly
n eglect
“ a merp
c o r i’
my kidneys to a normal condition
257 368 27
though “ ey w ou ld not otherw ise expose
2 18 9
of my pains and Unpaid accrued interest,
th eir children or them selves to danger and disposing
aches.”
Y et a coi
n eglected m ay develop into
266 644 77
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Due depositors, earned dividend and accrued State tax.
contagious
diphtheria,
bronchitis
DENTIST
2 4 5 50 6 12
Co., Buffalo,
pneum onia. U se F o le y ’s H on ey and Tar cents. Foster-Milburn
t
Com pound
prom ptly
fo r
it stops New York, sole agents for the Unit Estimated market value of resources above liability
Successor to Dr. Holt
21 138 65
cou g h s qu ickly and cu res colds. It c o n  ed States.
for deposits, earned dividends and State tax.
Annual expenses, $ 1 400
tains no opiates and is sa fe fo r ch il
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
Evenings byRemember the name—Doan’s—and
ROBERT F. DUNTON, Bank Commissioner.
dren. R. H. Preblje:
take no other.
appointment.

COAL

PEELED PULPW00D.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE PHILLIPS SAVINGS BANK,
PHILLIPS.

color card

Phillips Hardware Co.

Grass and Garden
Seeds.
Early Peas

LEAVITT & JACOBS
NOTICE

W IL L O W S H O T E L

0 0 0

92 5

5 0 0

43

5

5

5

4

750

3 5 0

3

40 0

J

3

4 0 0

4 0 0

2

53 0

D. R. R O S S

735

-3 5

4 7 0

5

535

54 9

9 0

5 3 5

535

535

79

5 4 9

79

7

4 4 0

7

Dr. B. S . Elliott»

11
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SHOWERED WITH
MANY POST CARDS

DISTRICT NO. 2

fair which will be held sometime in
May.
•
M.
A. W ill is making extensive
repairs on his home. He is chang
ing
partitions,
laying hard-wood
floors, etc.

Mrs, Harriett Smith, on 81st Birth
day, is Remembered by Friends

Miss Lulu Phillips has been quite
ill the past few days.
Mrs. W alter Durrell is able
to
w
out, her friends will be pleas
ed to kno’ -

with 90 Cards.

T,I S a good and safe rule to
jmmmk sojourn in every place as if
you meant to spend your life there, never
omitting an opportunity of doin g a kind
ness or speaking a true w ord or making
a friend.
—Ruskin.

Mrs. Aohra Kilkenny has been
suffering the past few weeks
from
(Special to Maine W oods.)
muscular rheumatism.
Strong, May 1, 1912.
Miss
Ethel
Sweet
of W oodAustin Gilman and Fred Guilds of
FISH AND FISH D IS H ES .
was
given
a shower
Wilton were in town on business last fords
of
no st
cards
Friday, April
week.
To steam fish prepare and clean the
Mrs. E lford
W inslow
went to 26, her birthday, from friends here fish, wipe dry in a cheese cloth and
Miss Sweet
was lay in a deep pan in a steamer with
Lewiston last week and visited r e la -; and elsewhere.
formerly from this town and
has a slice of onion, a bit of bayleaf and a
tives.
Clias. W hiting returned last w e e k : many friends here who will be sorry few pepper corns and a little salt.
from New York where he has been I to know she is in poor health. She Make a white sauce to serve with the
fish from the juice which gathers in
110 cards
Friday and
engaged with a musical company I received
the pan.
quite a %number Saturday.
through the winter.
Boiled fish should be served with
Bert W ells of New Vineyard was highly seasoned sauces as the boiling
Richard, little
son of Dr. and
Mrs. C. W. Bell is the proud pos a business caller in town Monday.
extracts so much of the flavor of the
Mrs. Bradford Beal and little son fish. It is an extravagant method of
sessor o f a small automobile, which
his father brought from New York. Milford, spent last week in 'P h illip s cooking.
Fish Rabbit.—Bone sections of any
It is much admixed by the little with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elish
Landers. Mr.. Beal spent
Sunday fresh fish; dip in seasoned butter and
people.
place close together in a deep plate.
Miss Gusta Richards was in Farm  with them.
E.
H. Hewey o f Monmouth is visitOn top spread a mixture of fine
ington Thursday on business.
crumbs and grated cheese moistened
Miss Lida W orthley is working ing friends in town for a few days.
with milk and seasoned. Bake until
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blethen v isit the cheese mixture is done and
for Mrs. Edgar McPhail.
Chas. Pease has so far recovered ed relatives and friends in Farming- browned.
the
from his recent illness as t o be ton a few days itbe first o f
Fish Forcemeat.—Chop any raw
week.
able to walk out on pleasant days.
white fish and mix with each pound
Starbird’s Sawdusters and Mason’s two eggs, one cup of thick white
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah W elch went
to Rangeley Saturday night to visit Tooithpick masters playde a game o f sauce, or a cup of thick cream and a
their daughter, Mrs. Cora Haley, for ball last Friday. Many were out to cup of bread crumbs, season with salt,
pepper, onion and lemon juice. This
a few days.
see the first game o f the season,
may be used to stuff fish or to roll
Mrs. Voter o f V oter Hill, Farming- which was very exciting. The score up in turbans, or cook in the form of
ton, visited her cousin, Miss Helen ended 26 to 0 in favor of the tooth croquettes, or steam in a mold, or
pick masters.
Richardson, one day last week.
shape in small halls and cook in wa
Prof. W ight is very busy rehears
The friends o f Mrs. Anna Bangs ter and use as a garnish for soup,
ing for his grand
closing concert are sorry to know she has been quite Small fish are usually rolled in cornwhich is to he given May 9, in the poorly of late suffering from blood- meal or flour before frying and are
poisoning in her neck caused by a cooked in hot salt pork fat in a frying
Methodist church.
pan.
Wm. Hayden, who has done repair scratch and while having her house
Salt mackerel should be thoroughly
ing .of boots, shoes, ets., here since painted, poisoned
from the paint. soaked, flesh side down over night or
last October, has gone to Farming- Her daughter, Stella, has been suffer longer, then place in the oven with a
ton to work for E. E. Flood in his ing from a severe cold.
little water and just before serving
store.
The members o f Strong cornet pour over a cup of sweet, thick cream;
W alter Bradford made a business band held a meeting Wednesday even when hot serve.
Baked Fish.— Spread butter over a
trip to Lewiston last Thursday re ing to see if they could reorganize
turning Friday night.
and get members enough to take baking pan or lay in slices of salt
Miss Effie Clement of Waterville the different parts. They hope
to pork, sprinkle over it an onion minced
fine, lay on this a thin slice of fish
finished work for Mrs. W. P. Holman secure Chas, Whiting as leader.
or any small whole fish, split dowTn
Tuesday. She is assisted now
by | There is a nice wide sidewalk be the middle. Add a tablespoonf»il of
Miss Elsie Blackwell of Freeman.
ing built on School street,
from vinegar and spread the fish thickly
Those who attended the Chapman top of Bridge Hill ¡to the Cornshop, with flour and butter rubbed together
entertainment at
Farmington
last which will add much to the looks of Bake until the fish is tender and serve
with a sauce made from the gravy in
week pronounced it a fine enter the street.
tainment. Among those who attend
Chas. E. W illiams of New Vine the pan.
ed were the follow ing: Miss Frankie yard called on friends in town Mon
Keen, Iva Whiting, Mr. and Mrs. P. day.
D.
Stubbs,
Mrs. A. C. Robbins,
The selectmen
are having the
Miss Gladys Bubier, Earl Brackley, bank around the High school buildUnion Church.
Mrs. F. L. Dyer, Chas. Dyer and 1ing made broader which is a great
Miss A lice
Vaughan.
improvement both in
looks
and
Mrs. Wm. Smith gave her mother- safety.
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor.
in-law, Mrs. Harriett
Smith, who
Frank Keen is repairing the house
Calendar for week ending May 11.
lives with her a surprise Saturday opposite P. D. Stubb’s house on
Sunday, May 5, 10:45 morning wor
afternoon by inviting a few friends in Main street.
He expects to move
ship,
sermon, “ God’s out of Doors.”
to celebrate her 81st birthday. The there very soon. H e has made a
afternoon was very pleasantly spent great improvement both inside and 12 m. Sunday sch ool; 7:30 people’s
in sociability.
Before the
guests outside.
service, music by the Choral Club.
departed Rev. W. P. Holman read a
Frank Phillips, who seriously cut Address, “ Why Does Trouble Come?”
chapter in the bible and offered his foot some time ago is able to be
Tuesday, May 7, 7:30 p. m. Con
prayer. During the day she received about with the aid o f crutches.
gregational business meeting.
over 90 post-cards, besides many
Z. M. Vaughan has been suffering
Thursday, May 9, 7:30 p. m. mid
other gifts.
Among those present the past few days from a severe
week prayer meeting.
were Mrs. Hattie R. Crosby, Mrs. cold.
Ellen Kilkenny, Mrs. Reliance Dag
Miss Vinnie Lawton is working for
P oor appetite is a sure sign of impair’ digestion. A few closes of Ch,ambe’ gett, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Daggett, Mrs. F. O. W elch.
’
ain’
s Stomach and L iver Tablets will
Miss Sadie Bates, Rev. W. P. Hol
Mrs. Hattie Crosby and Miss F lor strengthen your digestion and improve
man, Mrs. Nancy Daggett, Mrs. Gil ence Crosby expect to move
to vour appetite.
Thousands have been
bert Eustis and Mrs. Anna Bates. Lewiston .soon to make their future benefited by taking these Tablets. Sold
rfv all dealers.
All hope Mrs. Smith may have home.
many more as happy birthdays.
Mrs. Ella Mayo and mother, Mrs.
Bernard Vining had the misfortune Daggett, have moved hack to their
to lose a nice cow recently.
farm which is about tw o miles from
Several horse men were in town this village, after spending the win
last. week locking for good horses. ter here.
Charles Norton and James Sample
C. V. Starbird is building a large
were in Wilton one day last week garage for his new' Cole automobile
on business.
which he expects as soon as
the
The ladies of the Methodist church roads are dry enough to get it from GOES TO PRESS MAY 15, 1912
are very busy preparing for their Portland.

NEXT TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

EVERYBODY
SHOULD HAVE
PIANO
And now is the tima to
get it.
A Vose Piano for
$175.00 that I have just
taken in part payment for a Haines Brothers Player
Piano.
CH AS. W . NORTON
Church Street

-

-

Farmington, Maine

WINSHP DISTRICT

Miss Shirley Holt, teacher in this dis
trict, boards at Ashley W ing’ s.
Mies Gladys Witham of Avon is
Mrs. E. C. Lufkin who has been ill working for Mrs. Charles Noyes.
for several weeks, is now suffering with
Miss Rosa W ing is visiting
her
a very bad cough.
brother, C. A. Wiing, and family.
Miss Gustie Kempton passed through
Miss Dollena W hite o f East W il
this district Monday en route for
ton is boarding with her cousin, Mrs.
Rangeley, where she has employment
Weston Parker, and going to school.
for the summer.
N.
F. Beedy sheared sheep for J. H. Messrs. Bean and Mar,den are get
Jodrey last week. Mr. Jodrey has ting out shovel blocks. They board
at C. A. W ing’s.
some very fine sheep, one yearling’ s
Miss Laura Libby is teaching the
fleece weighing 111-2 pounds.
The first whistle from the “ new mill” school in this neighborhood. She
boards with Mrs. W eston Parker.
was heard Monday noon.
Mr. Meader o f Lewiston has been in
Roberta, youngest
daughter of
this vicinity buying elm for wheel hubs. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wing, who was
N. B. Davenport was in this district severely burned about itihe face a
on business Monday.
few weeks ago, has fully recovered.
Everett Hewey who is working for There is no scar left.
Bearce & Son, was home over Sunday.
Mr. Silas Blodgett has gone
to
M. B. Drisco and David Staples, with
work on the drive. Mrs. Blodgett an
several others, are cutting elm for Mr.
little son, Raynold, are staying with,
Meader of Lewiston. H. B. Plummer
her mother, Mrs. Toothaker,
at
and Harry Batchelder are hauling same
Rangeley.
to the railroad station.
O. L. Sullivan of the Bible Students’
association of Brooklyn, N. Y ., will
Estate of Maxine I. Nile,
speak to the people, at the church in
FRANKLIN, ss: At a Court of Probate holden at
West Phillips, Wednesday evening, Farmington, within and for the County of Franklin,
on the third Tuesday of April, A. D- 1912.
May 15, at 7.30.
Guida F. Nile, Guardian of Maxine I. Nile and
Miss Myrtice Kinney was unable to Theron H. Nile, minor children and heirs of Milton C. Nile, late of Rangeley, in said County, de
attend school last week, owing to a bad ceased, having presented her Petition for License
sell and convey certain Real Estate of said min
cold which prevents her from speaking to
or, as described in said Petition.
It was ordered, that the said Guardian give no
aloud for several days.
FLAGSTAFF.
April 30, 1912.
Frank Savage has charge of the
corporation drive in this section and
D. C. Durrell in the Dead River sec
tion.
Fred Blackwell of Dead River is
painting for Cliff Wing.
School began im Bigelow Planta
tion Monday morning, with Lorenzo
Wyman of Kingfield as teacher.
Charles Lincoln, is able to walk
out of doors on pleasant days.
A. E. Wright and A. P. Wing are
working on the drive for D. C.
Durrell.
There was a social dance lasit Sat
urday evening in Savage’s hall which
was well attended.
Mrs. Edna Cole and Mrs Rosie
Sampson of Stratton were in town
Saturday evening to attend Eastern
Star meeting.
Fremont Lincoln hurt his hand
quite badly while working in the
Rogers Mill one day last week. Dr.
Brown of Stratton was called to do
it up.
Our mail will change time on Mon
day, May 13, and arrive in the e v e n 
ing.
KEEP THE BALANCE UP
It has been truthfully said that any
disturbance of f ' e
even balance
A
ealth causes serious . ouble. Nobody
can be too careful to keep this ba'anee
up. W hen people begin to ’ose ap e i it --,
or to get tired easily, the least im prud
ence ' brings on sickness, weakness
or
debility. The system needs a tonic,
craves it, and should not be denied it;
and the best tonic o f which we have
any knowledge
is H ood’s Sarsaparilla.
W a t this medicine has done in keep
ing healthy people healthy, in keepingup the even balance o f health, gives u
the sam e distinction as a preventive
that it en joys as a cure. Its ear’ y ust
’ as illustrated the wisdom of the saying
that a stitch in time saves nine, la k e
H ood’ s for appetite, strength, and end
urance.

TIM B ER LA N D
W ANTED
FRANK J. D. BARNJUM,
p. 0 . BOX 2901.

BOSTON,

MASS.

tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maihe
Woods, published at Phillips, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said Farmington,
on the third Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge,
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

C O M M IS S IO N E R S ’ N O T IC E .
ss.
April 16, A. D., 1912
We, the undersigned, having been du
ly appointed by the Honorable J. H.
Thompson, Judge o f Probate, within
and for said County, Commissioners to
receive and decide upon the claims o f
the creditors o f Elmer Will, late of
Phillips, in said County, deceased,
whose estate has been represented in
solvent, hereby give public notice
agreeably to the order o f the said Judge
o f Probate, that six months from and
after April sixteenth last have been al
lowed to said creditors to present and
prove their claims, and that we will at
tend to the duty assigned us at the o f
fice of D. R. Ross in Phillips, Maine, on
the first day of June next, and the first
day of July, next, and the first day of
August, next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon of each of said days.
Charles F. Chandler, }
> Commissioners
D. R. Ross, 5

F r a n k l in ,

COMING EVENTS
June 5, 6— Maine Divisions, Sons
o f Veterans, Bangor.
June 12—Patriarchs Militant, I. O.
O. F., Brunswick.
June
17— Primary
elections
Us.
Maine.

s

June 18—National Republican
vention, Chicago.

Cod

June 26, 28—Maine Pharmaceutical
A ss’n. Convention, St. Andrews, N.
D.

J-uly 26, Aug. 2— The Young P eo
ple’s Missionary Conference, Ocean
Park.

REST AHD HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.

M r s . W i n s l o w ’ s S o o t h i n g S y r u p has been
used for over SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS of
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and
is the,best remedy for DIARRHCEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’’ and take no other
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Your business is
Brighten Your Home
well advertised if
And Make It More
you have listing in
Attractive.
this book.
A tele phone
means not only
For This Purpose In
more business, but
more effective man
Great Variety At
agement o f the
b u s i n e s s you
already have.
I STR O N C ,
M A IN E .
MAINE TELEPHONE &
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

WALL PAPER

C. E. DYER’S,

12

l912

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, M AY 2,

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

YALE
Porosknit
and
B. V. D.
Union
Suits
Urban
Shoes

The King’s Daughters will meet j have been boarding while in town.
Thursday evening, May 2 in Everett “ Vint” went away in a specially!
Hall. This is a special meeting.
constructed crate. Mr. Wright, who j
Miss Marguerite Bates is very ill tLas been employed by R. H. Preble, j
with the mumps.
hopes to secure a drug store
in j
G. F. Kent of Madison arrived in! Sanford,
j town Monday and commenced work
Saturday night Dr. B. S. Elliott |
; at Preble’s drug store, taking ithe and Roy Atkinson arranged a dance!
place of John Wright, who
has at Wilbur’s Hall that was well at- j
been employed there.
tended. The Steward Brothers trio j
Harry Davidson and James Spencer furnished music and a general good;
were in Rangeley the last of the time was reported.

Sedgeley

Go.

Weel£William Grant of Ed Grant & Sons, j
Moses Davenport, who lives with Rangeley and Kennebago, was
in
All persons owing the firm o f Sedgeley, Hoyt
Ira Davenport, is reported to be town Friday. Mr. Grant called
at j
Co., are requested to settle with cash or note before
seriously 111. He has been treated by this office, where he said that pro-;
Dr. C. W. Bell o f Strong.
; spects were never brighter than at
July 1, 1912.
The grangers have got their new present for a successful season at j
curtain and some “ wings’’ for (the the famous Grant camps,
sides o f the
stage.
The curtain, ' w g Marble o f the
Rangel*’ !
w’hich was ordered by Charles Chand TaVem aad Rangeley Lake House:
ler, shows a landscape and presents ; wag in town Saturday, taking dinner
a very handsome appearance.
; a^ Mrs. Hilton’s.
Mr. Marble
is!
Mrs. Alura Jones of Hampton, N. much interested in the report that
H. is visiting her brother, Charles Harry Atwoodj tlie aviatorj pians to
Chandler, foi a time.
fly to Rangeley from Boston early i* ,
Mrs. A. H. Jones of Wilton h a s ;the fishing season
L
m
been visiting friends in town.
, T
_
.
,,
, ,,
„ ^ TT , .. .
J
Lovell Lawrence of Rangeley has
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Hutchins
of L
, .
I,
W E S O L IC IT T H E P A TR O N -J
rr.
,, .
.
. ...
: been in town, making arrangements.,
Kmgfi/eld have been visiting Mr. and<
,
1
for some camps that he is
to .
AGE
O F T H A T CLASS ©F DE-J
Mrs. G. M. Cushman.
build at Madrid. Mr. Vose will be
Georgia Mitchell was a guest of
POSITORS
WHO
C O N S ID ER }
But there is a good deal
at the head of some large lumbering
her aunt, Mrs. Silas Blodgett, re
operations in that vicinity the coming
A
B
S
O
L
U
T
E
S
A
F
E
T
Y
F
IR
ST.}
o
f satisfaction in having
cently.
summer.
OUR C A P I T A L A N D S U R P L U S !
Fern Soule of Rangeley is spend
your watches, clocks and
Miss Altie Dudley of Bemis has
ing a few weeks with his uncle and
OF $110,000.00 G U A R A N T E E S ! j; jewelry repaired by
been in town on a short visit.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ross.
T H A T S A F E T Y , AND O UR IN-«
a new
Gussie E. Kemptou left Monday | Charles Ross is building
A. G. CRONKHITE,
morning for Bald mountain
where j bouse on Ross Av enue.
T E R E S T R A T E IS T H E H IG H -2
she will have charge o f the chamber
Mrs. Myrtle Kinney o f Boston has
PHILLIPS,
MAINE.
EST R A TE C O N S IS TEN T W IT H
work this season.
visited in Phillips the past w’eek.
SUCH S A F E T Y .
The funeral of Mrs. Fostina
H.
Hon. N. P. Noble has been in
Toothaker, who died April 28 at the Portland on a business trip.
age of 70 years, seven months and
Alsa Rollins has been in .Portland
28 days, was held Wednesday morn on a business trip.
ing at 10 o ’clock from the home of
H. H. Field has been in Rangeley,
W. V. Larrabee. An obituary
of working strenuously to get matters
Mrs. Toothaker will appear in a in readiness for the opening o f the
future issue of Maine Woods.
steamboating season. Two of Mr.
Donald Goldsmith is home from Field’s men have already gone to
the hospital where he went for treat the lakes for the summer.
ment.
He is much improved in
Miss. Cornelia
T.
Crosby, “ Fly
health, his friends will be glad to Rod," has returned to town after
know.
several months’ visit in Boston and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallace left
Miss Amanda
Church, who has other places. On her way home Miss town Wednesday noon for their old
been, on a visit to relatives for the Crosby called on friends in the
home in New’ton, Mass. Mr. and Mrs.
past four weeks returned home Tues Rangeley Lakes section.
in
day.
A repesentative o f the Salvation Wallace will be much missed
Miss Evelyn Howland, who has Army has been in towrn soliciting town, for they made many friends
spent the winter in Arkansas City, funds for the work o f that organiza w'hile here.

&

YOU KNOW WHAT IS BEST
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

I

Phillips National
Bank
PHILLIPS, - MAINE

Shirts
Khaki
Pants
Straw
Hats

H. H. Berry of Yarmouth has been
Kansas, returned to her home in tion.
Phillips Tuesday. She also visited
Fred B. Davenport has been quite a caller in town.
Mrs. Sarah Bradbury and J. H Dow ill, but is nowr better, his friends
The mmebers of the Social Union
and family at Wayne and reports will be pleased to hear.
gave a food sale in Everett Hall
them well and very pleasantly locat
Emery Bubier moved onto bis Saturday afternoon. A large number
new farm Tuesday. It is kuowm as of people were present and ithe pro
Y o u w ill find the latest
ed.
Edgar R. Toothaker has already as the Oman Wilbur farm.
ceeds of the sale were very
satis- X
styles in M illi n e r y and
sold a number of copies of
the
John Russell has moved into the factory.
f t a i r Goo d s at, *
iT
book written on the loss of the Joel Carletom house.
D. F. Hodges of West Phillips has I*t*
Titanic. It is a work profusely illus
Samuel Hughes o f Rumford, tele
bee- in town for a few’ days, calling y
trated
with
photographs
and phone man for the Maine Central
on friends. He attended the Masonic
railroad, ha? been in town working
sketches.
.? Mrs. Grace Mitchell's I
meeting Wednesday night.
V
News was received Monday
by on the telephone lines o f the Sandy
Y
❖
y
P. M. Hammett of Portland, super A
A A A A A->. ... ... ...
......
..... « . ^ Qjjd| ^
Mrs. George Bean that her aged River & Rangeley Lakes railroad.
intendent
of
motive
powrer
o
f
the
father, Alvado Reed of Byron had
Mrs. Rose Milliken o f Readville;
fallen in his barn and broken both Mrs. Charles Williams of Bath and Maine Central R. R., was in town
Tuesday on a business trip.
bones in his ankle. Drs. Bisbee and Mrs. Myra Hinkley of Rangeley were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leaird of
Cartby from Rumford Falls
were called to this towrn by the death of
their mother, Mrs. Fostina Tooth Strong have moved into the rent
summoned and set the bones.
left vacant by John Russell.
Has bought out the entire
Two cases of varioloid are re aker.
stock and trade of the Farm
Mrs. Floy Hoyt has returned from
ported at Cleaves’ Mill, the sufferers
Dr .J* .M. Milliken of Readville has
er’ s Co-Operative Trading Co.
being Frenchmen who have been em a visit to Lewiston and other places. been in town for a short tarry.
Call and I will give you one
Charles French is making repairs
ployed in the w’oods. Careful .quar
Mrs. Fred N. Beal went’ to Lewisto
hundred and thirty crackers
antine precautions have been taken on his house and Carl McLaughlin is Wednesday’ for a visit with friends.
for twenty five cents.
by the attending physician, Dr. I. doing the work.
Mrs. Annie Carleton has gone to
Clinton Plumley of the engineer
W. Blanchard and it is hoped and
Freeman to teach school.
believed that the disease will
not ing department of the Maine Central
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Currier have
railroad is in town and has already
spread.
returned
from a visit in Boston.
“ There should be no cause for commenced work on the survey for
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ellsworth and --------------------------— ----- A
uneasiness,” said Dr. Blanchard to the branch line from Saunders to
M^ss-.
a Maine Woods reporter Monday. Alt. Abram township. Mr. Plumley is little daughter o f Malden,
at the have been visiting Fred Ellsw’ortla.
“ Every possible precaution is being making his headquarters
taken to prevent the trouble going Elmwood.
Miss Etta Farran of North
New’
any further. No, I see no occasion
Portland is teaching the Crage school
for general vaccination.’’
Much discomfort and annoy
Mayflower parties to Bragg corner in the Dodge district and boarding
ance can be avoided by
w
’ith
Mrs.
Benjamin
Dodge.
w’ere the order of the day Sunday.
The Ladies’ Social Union
will
taking all forms o f eye
Some went on horseback, some in
A t The
carriages and a few on foot.
All meet at Everett Hall, Saturday aftertrouble in its early sta
CASH GROCERY
those who journeyed to that famous: noon, May 7, a* 2:30 o ’clock,
ges. If in doubt about
locality had good luck, however, seA. S. Beedy announces in another
STORE
your eyes why not
curing in many’ instances large nuni- place that be has some newly com 
Phillips,
Maine,
have
them
examin
bers of blooms.
Miss Ella Beal pleted wagons for sale at
low
My Methods are
ed.
Up-to-date
and Harry Chandler returned to town prices.
w’ith hundreds
of the blossoms,
Rev. Fr. Tliomas J. McLaughlin of
while Dr. B. S. Elliott, Miss Miriam j Farmington will b e -the guest o f Miss
The Sinking of the
E. Brackett, Prince Steward
and-: Cornelia T. Crosby on Thursday May
others w’ere also fortunate.
j 9th aud will celebrate mass at her j New Sharon,
Maine
Mrs. J\ W. Brackett left on the j home at 6 o’clock Friday morning.
I Farmers Phone 3 34.
Shall be in Rangeley soon
early’ morning train for
Lewiston j Air. and Airs. A. S. Beedy return
and Great Sea Disasters j
Monday on a business trip.
ed from a trip to Loston i uesday
350 page book illustrated
Air. and Airs. John Wright, who - night. While in Boston Air. Beedy
ONLY Si.00
have been in town for some w’eeks Heard Woodrow Wilson speak. He
AT
. •
left for tbeir home in Skow’kegan says that Wilson is a wonderful man
Monday morning.
Air. and Airs, and a couvinomg talker. “ Talk about
Wright took with them a cat,' call- crowds? said Air. Beedy, “ You should
ed “ Vint,”
which w’as presented have seen ’ be people who were out
them by Air. and Mrs. J. Frederick cheering for Taft, Roosevelt and Wil
Hough of the Elmw’ood, w’here they j sou.”

M ILLINERY

|

J. R. DOYEN

D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine

J. R. DOYEN

WANTED
Live Poultry

FRANK F. GRAVES,
Graduate Optometrist.

TITANIC

Agency

for the Universal!

Steam Laundry

A U C TIO N SALE
At

I TOOTHAKER’Sj
E. C. LUFKIN’S
May 8 at 8 a. m. or n e x ti|
CASH STORE
fair day.-

